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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

As part of the overall objective of assessing MSMEs in developing countries for the response to the 

challenges of the Covid-19 crisis, this study focused on MSMEs operating in the energy efficiency and 

renewable energy markets. 

UNECE has developed the Guidelines and Best Practices for MSMEs in delivering energy efficient 

products and in providing renewable energy equipment1. The study presents examples of best 

practices in the energy efficiency sector and in the area of renewable energy relevant for MSMEs’ 

response to the Covid-19 crisis and post-crisis recovery, as well as case studies on practical measures 

for MSMEs in getting access to markets, financing, and advanced technologies. The report made 

available guidelines to MSMEs on access to financing, markets, and recommendations to Government 

for developing policy guidelines and establishing financial incentive schemes. Armenia can benefit 

from customization of the “Guidelines and Best Practices” that would take into consideration specific 

conditions of the country.   

The study provides an analysis of the environment in which MSMEs find themselves as a result of the 

Covid-19 outbreak in Armenia. The coronavirus pandemic has impacted the economy with lockdowns 

and quarantines, labor shortages leading to further disruptions to supply chains and shortages of parts 

and intermediate goods. Organizations have faced many challenges due to the crisis, including 

restrictions on employee presence in the office, disruptions in supply chains, reduced demand due to 

changes in consumer behavior, and government-imposed restrictions.  

In addition to the desk study, a survey among the MSMEs supplying energy-efficient and renewable 

energy equipment was conducted. About 60 randomly selected market players were offered to take 

part in a survey to reveal the impact of COVID-19 on the business, the actions to combat the 

coronavirus impact, financial and liquidity problems, views on remedial measures, efficiency of 

government actions to mitigate the consequences of the pandemic, problems, related to the supply 

chain, operations, financial stability, employee health issue, their motivation and vision for the future, 

etc. The responses were processed, analyzed and the results were made suitable for findings and 

conclusions.   

Specific practices showing how Armenian МSMEs operating in the energy efficiency and renewable 

energy market responded to the current challenges are presented in the study. For instance, faced 

with an increase in sick leave, companies responded with expansion of their workforce to handle their 

current and anticipated contracts. As a result, although this resulted in a drop in productivity, the 

increase in sick leave days due to COVID-19 did not become critical to the operations of most 

respondents. Vaccination rates for staff in MSMEs supplying energy-efficient and renewable energy 

equipment have reached significantly higher levels than the national average. Besides or in addition 

to the state support measures, the majority of companies continued paying salary/allowances to their 

employees during the lockdown. Most companies are intended to increase the company staff in the 

near future.  

Based on the study and survey analysis, recommendations to the Government of Armenia and the 

industry stakeholders on enabling a favorable environment for MSMEs to facilitate economic recovery 

in line with sustainable development goals have been developed. Alongside financial support, it is 

 
1 United Nations Economic Commission for Europe: Guidelines and Best Practices for Micro-, Small and Medium Enterprises 
in Delivering Energy-Efficient Products and in Providing Renewable Energy Equipment. ECE Energy Series No.69; United 
Nations; Geneva, 2021 https://unece.org/sites/default/files/2021-03/2017871_E_ECE_ENERGY_135_WEB.pdf  

https://unece.org/sites/default/files/2021-03/2017871_E_ECE_ENERGY_135_WEB.pdf
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essential for the government to establish and maintain a higher institutional level of communication 

with MSMEs in order to effectively implement the government strategy to support and further 

develop the EE and RES industry that faces serious challenges, such as the coronavirus pandemic. For 

the financial authorities recommended introducing credit investment insurance, and provision of state 

guarantees for loans for MSMEs in the framework of special programs aimed at delivering energy 

efficient products and providing renewable energy equipment. The MSMEs are recommended to 

proactively use the opportunities provided by local and international support programs for financing 

EE and RES projects, apply the most contemporary digital technologies in marketing and operations, 

increase the variety of services and products; introduce social policy to the employees. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Energy efficiency and renewable energy development are national priorities for Armenia’s energy 

security, increase of economic competitiveness, and reducing a negative impact on the environment 

and global climate warming. Energy efficiency in all sectors of the economy is stipulated by the 

national legislation and policy in the energy sector2 to assure transition of the existing energy status 

of Armenia to a higher standing of energy independence, via carbon neutrality.   

The core of the concept of Armenia's energy independence is based on the principles of maximum use 

of renewable energy sources and energy efficiency through the application of advanced cost-effective 

technologies to create a resilient energy system able to provide access to affordable energy over the 

territory of the country, capable of withstanding internal and external influences.     

While the potential of the energy-efficient products, services, and renewable energy market over the 

next decade amounts to more than three billion US dollars, at today's early stage of development the 

share of such products and services in the Armenian market is rather small. Given the global move 

away from a high-carbon economy, along with major changes taking place in the global geo-economic 

order, renewable energy and energy efficiency are expected to become critical industries in the 

Armenian economy very soon.  

The supply of services and end products for energy efficiency and renewable energy in Armenia is 

almost entirely concentrated in the hands of micro, small and medium enterprises (MSMEs), therefore 

they are the most important players in this market. In general, micro, small and medium-sized 

entrepreneurship is one of the most important factors in increasing the competitiveness of the 

Armenian economy, ensuring inclusiveness and sustainable development. The Government of 

Armenia in its programs largely emphasizes the MSME development, which is considered a 

prerequisite for inclusive economic growth. According to the official statistics, MSMEs accounted for 

99 % of active enterprises, with micro enterprises representing the largest segment (49.9 % of total 

MSMEs). Moreover, MSMEs accounted for 68.7 % of total employment, 64.9 % of total turnover and 

63.5 % of total value added generated by the enterprise sector in 2020.3 

The objective of the present study is to evaluate the impact of the COVID-19 crisis to the MSMEs, 

comprehend it, and take rational aspects in responding to the current challenges. The study also 

provides recommendations to the Government of Armenia regarding the recovery of MSMEs in line 

with sustainable development goals.   

Along with the outstanding UNECE Study on Regulatory and Procedural Barriers to Trade, “The Impact 

of Covid-19 on Trade and Structural Transformation in Armenia” (based on a survey of MSMEs), for a 

better understanding of the essence of approaches to combating the general and specific 

consequences of the pandemic in Armenia, the works of various local independent research centers, 

university research papers, and studies of domestic and foreign experts were analyzed. The UNECE 

study Guidelines and Best Practices for Micro-, Small and Medium Enterprises in Delivering Energy-

Efficient Products and in Providing Renewable Energy Equipment has been customized to develop 

recommendations and guidelines for the Armenian Government and stakeholders. 

 
2 The Law on “Energy Saving and Renewable Energy”; National Program on Energy Saving and Renewable Energy; the Energy 
Sector Development Strategy to 2040 (approved on January 14, 2021, by the GoA Decree 48-L), 2021-2026 Government 
Program approved on August 18, 2021 by the GoA Decree 1363-A; National Program on Energy Saving and Renewable 
Energy for 2022-2030. 
3 https://armstat.am/file/article/sme__bul_2021_eng.pdf 
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ANALYSIS OF THE ENVIRONMENT THAT MSMES WORKING IN THE AREA 
OF ENERGY EFFICIENT PRODUCTS AND SERVICES AND RENEWABLE 
ENERGY EQUIPMENT IN ARMENIA FACE AS A RESULT OF THE COVID-
19 CRISIS 
 

1. Armenia’s Gross Domestic Product  
The coronavirus pandemic and the war of April 2020 led to economic decline. In January-August 2020, 

Armenia’s Economic Activity Index (EAI) was -6.4 % compared to the same period last year. The decline 

was due to the fall in the sectors of services (-10.8 %), trade (-11.5 %), and construction (-19.1 %). The 

gross domestic product (GDP) in the six months of 2020 decreased for -5.7 %, mostly because of the 

decline in the processing industry, accommodation, catering and trade.  

Being integrated in the global value chains, the effects of the global economic slowdown are indirectly 

reflected on the Armenian economy, especially the demand for Armenia’s exports. In January-August 

2020, the volume of commodity exports amounted to USD 1,567.9 million, decreasing by USD 106.4 

million or 6.0% compared to the previous year. The reduction in the volume of the gross commodity 

exports was largely due to the following products: 

Brandy: decline   -26 million USD or -18.8 % 

Iron smelting: decline  -7.6 million USD or -28.4 %, 

Diamond: the decline  -19.5 million USD or -53.1 % 

Tobacco: decline -15.5 million USD or -9.6 % 

Jewelry: decline  -15 3 million USD or -52.4 %. 

The tourism sector is one of the most affected sectors of the economy due to the pandemic. In 

January-June 2020, tourist visits amounted to 331,264 people, which compared to the previous year 

is less by about 458,791 visits/people or about 60 %.4 

Table 1. The preliminary main macroeconomic indicators operative summary of the socio-
economic situation of the Republic of Armenia in September 2021 (as of 25 October 2021)5  

 January - September 2020 relative to 
January-September 2019, % 6 

January - September 2021 relative to 
January-September 2020, % 7 

Economic activity index 93.4 104.4 

Industry 101.0 100.7 

Agriculture 100.5 98.5 

Construction 84.3 106.4 

Trade turnover 88.6 106.4 

Services (without trade) 88.3 105.4 

Source: Armstat 

 
4 https://www.mineconomy.am/en/page/1713 
5 Statistical Committee of the Republic of Armenia. Current – operative preliminary main macro – economic indicators 
characterizing the socio – economic situation of RA for September 2020 and Current – operative preliminary main macro – 
economic indicators characterizing the socio – economic situation of RA for September 2021 (as of October 25, 2021) 
6 Statistical Committee of the Republic of Armenia. https://www.armstat.am/file/doc/99520593.pdf 
7 Statistical Committee of the Republic of Armenia. https://armstat.am/file/doc/99526643.pdf 
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In 2020, the GDP in Armenia was worth USD 12.65 billion, a 7.51 % decline from 2019; in 2019 the 

GDP was USD 13.67B, a 9.75 % increase from 2018; for 2018 was USD 12.46B, an 8.07 % increase from 

2017; for 2017 was USD 11.53B, a 9.31 % increase from 20168 (See Figure 1). 

 

Figure 1. THE GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT IN ARMENIA BY YEARS 2010-20219 (BILLION US DOLLARS) 

2. General Impact of COVID-19 Crisis on the Economy 

The outbreak of coronavirus caused an emergency in the global economy and slowed the global 

economic growth, for the existing restrictions hurt industry and agriculture – the key sectors of the 

economy focused on exportation. 

The Covid-19 pandemic and the war of April 2020 had a very harmful impact on both the social and 

economic spheres of the Republic of Armenia causing GDP to fall by 15 % in 2020 compared to the 

same period of 2019 (Figure 2).  

The coronavirus pandemic has impacted the economy with lockdowns and quarantines, labor 

shortages leading to further disruptions to supply chains, and shortages of parts and intermediate 

goods. Organizations have faced many challenges due to the crisis, including restrictions on employee 

presence in the office, disruptions in supply chains, and reduced demand due to changes in consumer 

behavior and government-imposed restrictions. These problems are common to all types of 

enterprises, but the crisis hit the MSME sector particularly hard. 

 

 
8 https://www.macrotrends.net/countries/ARM/armenia/gdp-gross-domestic-product 
9 https://tradingeconomics.com/armenia/gdp 
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Figure 2. GDP 2018 – 2020 (SOURCE: ARMSTAT) 

According to an online survey10, before the coronavirus outbreak, 68 % of respondents had a stable 

employment, and therefore a stable income. More than half of them is employed in the service sector. 

Driven by the Covid-19 and the war of 2020, the economic decline and a 7.4 % decrease in incomes 

was mostly the result of the decline in value-added services and construction. Significantly decreased 

incomes of the population and businesses led to a reduction in purchasing power and the reduction 

in investments. 

The COVID-19 has had a serious impact on employment. The government has launched wide-ranging 

aid measures such as credit and tax deferral schemes to control unemployment by supporting the 

hardest-hit sectors to keep employees in the workplace. Nevertheless, according to Armstat, the 

number of SME employees after certain growth in 2017 – 2019, severely decreased in 2020 by 6 % 

compared to 2019 (see Table 5 below).  

Table 2. MSME Labor Turnover in absolute numbers and growth percentage, 2017 – 2020  

Year Total Micro Small Medium % 

2020 232955 90917 72002 70036 - 6.1 

2019 248069 95929 79808 72332 16.5 

2018 212963 82586 69328 61049 26.6 

2017 168187 61000 57261 49926 21.0 

Source: Armstat  

The change of the labor force for 2017-2020 in a differentiated form for micro, small and medium-

sized enterprises is shown in Figure 3, below.  

 
10  A. Mkrtchyan, A. Osipyan, S. Sahakyan Covid-19 Social, economic and legal manifestations of the epidemic in the Republic 
of Armenia (Arm.). 2020 Yerevan YSU. Konrad Adenauer Stiftung https://www.kas.de/documents/  

6017035.2

6543321.8

6181664.1

6982848.6

2018 2019 2020 2021

GDP, ABSOLUTE VALUE, MLN. AMD

https://www.kas.de/documents/
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Figure 3. MSME LABOR TURNOVER IN 2017 – 2020 (SOURCE: ARMSTAT) 

A study “Assessing the Impact of COVID-19 on Companies in Armenia” 11 conducted by the Republican 

Union of Employers of Armenia with the support of the International Labour Organization, according 

to the results of the survey, claims that “half of the companies had some kind of problems related to 

the pandemic”. According to the survey of small and medium-sized enterprises of Armenia conducted 

in April-September 2021 with the coverage of 507 respondents, only 1 % of the respondents answered 

that their work was permanently stopped, and 57.40 % of the respondents never stopped 

operations.12  

Another study, “The Impact of COVID-19 on Small and Medium-sized Enterprises in Armenia: Evidence 

from a Labor Force Survey” claims that “being employed by an SME doubles the likelihood of layoff 

and pay reduction. There is also support for the hypotheses that employees in sectors which allow for 

remote work, e.g., education and information and communication services, as well as those who have 

medium to high professional qualifications, have been less affected by the crisis.” The analysis of SME 

data (n=714 complete answers) reveals that 175 employees (25 % of the total, males and females) 

have been laid off due to the crisis, and around half have had a reduction in pay. Men are harder hit 

by the crisis than women for about 35 %.”13  

The UNECE study “Strengthening the national capacities of selected ECE countries for evidence-based 

regulatory and procedural trade policies to achieve SDGs”14 for Armenia is based on a survey of 370 

micro, small and medium-sized enterprises across the country over the period of mid-May to August 

2020. The study traces the way of the influence of the COVID-19 pandemic to the end-to-end supply 

chains: 

- Reduced productive capacity: the majority of the MSMEs reduced production activities under 

the declining demand and supply shortages. 

 
11 Assessing the Impact of COVID-19 on Companies in Armenia 10/22/2021 https://employers.am//storage/files/assessing-
the-covid-19-impact-in-armenia-eng.pdf  
12 Among 58% of the respondents: 13% work in the hospitality sphere, tourism and catering, employees of commerce and 
construction areas form 7% each, 6% work in education, 5% of the respondents are the employees of the food, drink and 
tobacco spheres, 4% - in agriculture. A certain number of respondents represented such industries as financial service (3%), 
media (3%), logistics (2%), textile (2%), forestry (1%), mechanical and electrical engineering (1%), metalworking (1%), 
chemical industry (1%), health services (1%), transport (1%), mining (1%) and utilities (1%). 
13 Beglaryan, M., & Shakhmuradyan, G. (2020). The impact of COVID-19 on small and medium-sized enterprises in Armenia: 
Evidence from a labor force survey. Small Business International Review, 4(2), e298. https://doi.org/10.26784/sbir.v4i2.298  
14 The Impact of Covid-19 on Trade and Structural Transformation in Armenia. Evidence from UNECE’s Survey of Micro, 
Small and Medium Enterprises https://unece.org/sites/default/files/2020-12/Impact_COVID-19_Armenia.pdf  
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- Limited production repurposing: only 4 enterprises repurposed part of their production lines 

to respond to the increased domestic demand for hand sanitizers.  

- Limited engagement in e-commerce: around 19 % of the MSMEs surveyed increased their 

engagement in e-commerce to boost sales in domestic markets, noting that the difficulties 

surrounding shipments renders it difficult to increase exports. The MSMEs did not reap the 

expected benefits owing to the low level of domestic demand owing to the economic 

recession and the consumers’ modest appetite for e-commerce. The enterprises also 

struggled with processing online transactions, as the Armenian banks, which usually process 

e-payments in an efficient manner, seem to be overwhelmed by the pandemic. 

- Sharp increase in the MSMEs’ debt burden: the MSMEs surveyed were in debt, as they 

postponed business expenditures and loan repayments to cope with falling revenues. Around 

79 % emphasized that their survival hinges on receiving government support, particularly, in 

the form of tax payment deferrals and subsidized loans.  

- Marked deterioration in the living conditions of the MSMEs’ households: around 62 % of the 

owners used personal savings to cover their wage bill and maintain operations. This came at 

the expense of their families’ welfare, as they had to cut back on food expenditure and 

postpone household payments, including personal loans, rent, and utility bills. 

The study states that the economic impact of the pandemic would be much worse if it weren't for the 

government's massive relief efforts. GoA has launched an economic relief program worth AMD 150 

billion (about USD 300 million) in total to neutralize the economic and social consequences of the 

COVID-19. The main goal of the programs is to provide agricultural businesses, MSMEs, high-tech 

sphere enterprises with access to financial resources to maintain operations and create new 

enterprises on a competitive business idea basis15. Companies received direct support in the form of 

subsidized loans for covering their wage bill and part of their operational costs, including the 

procurement of raw materials as well as cash injections in the form of grants and one-time payments.  

A sharp decline in demand lead to the decline in MSME incomes, seriously affecting their ability to 

operate and causing a serious lack of liquidity. On the other hand, the loss of consumer income, their 

fear of contagion and increased uncertainty have led to a reduction in consumer consumption and 

spending. The sectors, such as tourism, hospitality and transportation, have been severely affected, 

resulting in a decline in business and consumer confidence.  

Given the limited resources of MSMEs, and existing obstacles in accessing capital, the period over 

which MSMEs can survive the shock is more restricted than for larger firms. Research in the United 

States suggests that 50% of small businesses are operating with fewer than 15 days in buffer cash and 

that even healthy SMEs have less than two-month cash reserves.16  

The MSMEs have less resilience and flexibility with changes in work processes, such as the shift to 

distance working, but also a low level of digitalization, so they face difficulties in accessing and 

adopting technologies. Given the limited resources of SMEs, and existing obstacles in accessing capital, 

the period over which SMEs can survive the stagnation is more restricted than for larger firms. 

❖ It is assumed that the factors affecting the economic vulnerability of MSMEs equally affect 
MSMEs in the supply of energy efficient products and the provision of renewable energy 
equipment. 

 
15 17th package of the Government support measures 
16 https://institute.jpmorganchase.com/institute/research/small-business/small-business-cash-liquidity-in-25-metro-areas 
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3. Impact of the COVID-19 Crisis on the Energy Sector  

The country's energy sector comprises both conventional sources of electricity generation in, such as 

nuclear power plant (NPP), thermal power plants (TPP), hydro power plants (HPP), and renewable 

energy sources. The main sources of domestic primary energy – nuclear and hydropower – in 2020 

shared 74.5 % and 15.9 % of generation, respectively. The energy produced by HPPs in 2020 has 

decreased compared to previous years because of the modernization works in the Vorotan Hydro 

Power Cascade CJSC. Thanks to targeted state incentive policy, generation from renewable sources – 

solar photovoltaic, solar thermal, wind and geothermal energy technologies etc. in 2020 increased. In 

particular, the share of autonomous and utility-scale solar PV generation increased from 1.9 % in 

2019 to 2.7 % in 2020. At that, electricity generation by autonomous PV plants increased 2.4 times 

compared to 2019.   

 

Figure 4. DYNAMICS OF CHANGE IN ENERGY BALANCE INDICATOR, KTOE, 2015 – 2020. (SOURCE: PSRC) 

During the Covid-19 outbreak in 2020, the energy consumption in Armenia increased in industry by 

6.2 %; transport by 6.6%; households by 5.9 %; agriculture by 217.1 %; and decreased in services and 

other sectors by 10.4 %.     

 

Figure 5. ENERGY CONSUMPTION BY SECTORS, KTOE, RA, 2015 – 2020 (SOURCE: PRIVATE SOURCE) 
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Armenia remains highly dependent on energy imports. The volume of imported energy resources in 

2020 amounted to 74.6 % of the gross supply of primary energy, and domestic production by 25.4 %. 

4. National Energy Efficiency Strategy & Targets 

The energy efficiency strategy of the Republic of Armenia is reflected in the Law on Energy Saving and 

Renewable Energy which defines the national planning framework through the designation and 

implementation of policy measures and programmes to improve energy efficiency. The National 

Program for Energy Saving and Renewable Energy for 2022-2030 includes the EE targets as well as the 

implementation of the country´s 2030 roadmap. The key national EE targets are: 

• Cumulative energy savings in energy supply: 815 ktoe 

• Cumulative energy savings in energy consumption: 931 ktoe (corresponding to ca. 20% of the 

final energy consumption of the baseline scenario) 

As forecasted in the National Program, in 2030 the final energy consumption will be around 3.8 

Mtoe and will be allocated per sector, as shown in the following Table 3 and Figure 6. 

Table 3. Final energy consumption per 
sector, 2019 and 2030 (as per National 
EE/RES Program) 

Sector 

Final Energy Consumption 
[ktoe] 

201917 2030 

Industry 313 443 

Transport 807 1,305 

Household 813 1,260 

Service 451 523 

Agriculture 29.8 189 

Non energy use 46.2 114 

Total 2,460 3,834 
 

 

Figure 6. BREAKDOWN OF FINAL ENERGY CONSUMPTION, 
AS FORECASTED FOR 2030 ACCORDING TO THE NATIONAL 

EE/RES PROGRAM 

As evident from the shares of sectoral consumption, EE measures on buildings and transport are 

expected to have considerable impact on the overall energy consumption values. According to the 

draft National EE/RES Program, envisaged actions and programmes move in the right momentum to 

address several issues hindering progress and create an enabling environment for investments in 

energy efficiency. In this context, particular attention will be paid to the three sectors with significant 

energy saving potential, namely the residential sector, transportation and public schools. 

Residential Sector 

▸ Establishing standards for new buildings that will ensure adequate levels of thermal insulation 

and heating efficiency for both residential and common area, 

 
17 The data are used from the Ministry of Territorial Administration and Infrastructure. Energy Balance of RA 2019: 
www.mtad.am/en/mtad04.02.04/ 
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▸ Promoting the development of solar and biomass facilities to reduce the growth rate of natural 

gas consumption, 

▸ Developing and implementing public awareness programs in a way to improve energy 

efficiency, create opportunities for the use of new energy sources, as well as energy-saving 

technologies. 

Transport 

▸ Improving the efficiency and the quality of service in public transport, 

▸ Implementing policies relevant to the regulatory role of public (street) parking fees, 

▸ Promoting the development of electric vehicles. 

Public schools 

▸ Creating a registry/database of public buildings technical characteristics that will also provide 

energy consumption monitoring,  

▸ Improving thermal insulation, heating and lighting systems in elementary school facilities, 

▸ Implementing low-cost awareness activities through workshops and training in primary 

education, 

▸ Installing photovoltaic systems. 

5. Institutional Framework 

Armenia has designed a well-structured institutional framework capable to support regulatory 

reforms and undertake crucial competences in energy efficiency. The participation to the policymaking 

process and responsibilities relevant to the EE sector have been assigned to the institutions presented 

below.  

The Ministry of Territorial Administration and Infrastructures (MTAI) is the executive authority 

responsible for the development of the energy efficiency framework and the guiding entity of relevant 

market reforms through the undertaking of the national EE action plans and target monitoring.  

The Public Services Regulatory Commission is an independent regulator operating in the energy, 

water and telecommunication sectors. Relevant to the energy efficiency, PSRC assigned tariffs for gas 

and electricity and designing incentives to promote EE policies.  

The Ministry of Environment is the executive authority responsible for designating and implementing 

the national policy in the areas of environmental protection and sustainable use of natural resources. 

It has also been assigned the role of setting the targets and monitoring the progress towards the 

country’s commitments under the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change as well as the 

drafting the Nationally Determined Contribution18 (NDC). 

The Ministry of Urban Development has been assigned a number of responsibilities ranging from the 

management of the Social Housing Strategy, the implementation of urban development programmes 

and policies, the development and enforcement of EE technical regulations, norms and standards in 

the building sector, as well as the licensing of urban development sector organisations and specialists. 

 
18https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Armenia%20First/NDC%20of%20Republic%20of%20Arm
enia%20%202021-2030.pdf 
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Key responsibilities on the EE sector include the planning and ensuring the implementation of the 

provisions for energy efficiency and energy saving regulation in the construction sector.  

The Ministry of Economy (MEC) is the entity responsible for quality control assurance. Among its 

responsibilities are the setting of energy efficiency standards and norms of products produced or 

imported, as well as monitoring the implementation of their requirements and the certification of 

compliance.  

The Renewable Resources and Energy Efficiency Fund is a state entity assigned with the role to 

support investments in energy efficiency and renewable energy through the implementation of 

financing mechanisms for the application of efficient and clean technologies.  

6. Energy Efficiency Policy. Legal and Regulatory Framework 

The building, industry, transport and energy sectors (generation/transmission) have the highest 

impact on energy efficiency policies. Therefore, it is essential to analyse their status-quo and the 

regulating policies in place.  

Energy Efficiency in Buildings  

Regulatory Framework 

Buildings constitute one of the largest energy consuming sectors along with transport in Armenia. The 

regulatory framework has been adapted to a large extent to address key obstacles hampering 

improvement and specific building codes to support the application of clean and efficient applications 

and technologies have been developed. More specifically, the framework legislation relevant to the 

building sector includes: 

▸ Energy Law Al-148 (07.03.2001) (Amendments 2014, 2017, 2018)  

▸ Law on Energy Saving and Renewable Energy AL-122 (2004) (Amendments 2016, 2017)  

▸ National Program on Energy Saving and Renewable Energy (Adopted January 2007)  

▸ National Energy Efficiency Action Plans (NEEAPs) (2010-2014; 2015-2017)  

▸ Resolution of GoA of April 12, 2018, N 426-N on “Establishing technical regulations on energy 

saving and energy efficiency in new residential apartment buildings, as well as in facilities under 

construction (reconstructed) at the expense of state funds” came into force in October 2019 

▸ Mandatory consideration of energy efficiency in construction/reconstruction under the state 

funded activities is stipulated by the Government Decision #1504-N (December 25, 2014)  

Building Codes 

The building codes of Armenia are designated and implemented by MTAI and are presented as follows: 

▸ EE Building Code - "Thermal Protection of Buildings" 24-01-2016 RACN  

▸ RACN II-7.02-95 "Construction thermophysics of building envelope"  

▸ RACN II-7.01-2011 "Construction Climatology"  

The application of building energy codes is mandatory, however indicators for assessing the energy 

consumption and efficiency within the building codes has not yet established. Thus, energy 

performance monitoring requirements are absent.  
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Norms & Standards 

Basic requirements, norms and/or minimum standards for products, materials, etc. are established by 

“Energy Saving and Renewable Energy” Law, Article 7. The overview of applicable norms and standards 

for energy efficiency is presented in Annex III. 

Energy Efficiency in Residential Buildings 

Building sector is amongst the largest energy end-use sectors and consumes 813 ktoe in 2019 or about 

33 % of total final consumption. A major portion of energy is consumed to cover the heating load, due 

to absence/collapse of centralized district heating system and switching to individual heating options.  

About two-third of Armenia’s population of nearly 2 million live in urban areas. According to 2018 data 

Armenia has about 19183 multi apartment buildings (MABs) with 446024 individual apartments and 

417297 houses19, most of them located in rural areas. The largest portion of urban housing stock is 

between 30-60 years old with poor thermal characteristics and poorly insulated. Most of the old 

buildings require some type of repair and about 11% need urgent reconstruction.  

Due to the length of heating season and severity of winter, particularly in certain rural parts of the 

country, space heating and hot water accounts most of the energy consumption in Armenia buildings.  

According to the "National Program for Energy Saving and Renewable Energy for 2022-2030" (working 

draft), priority should be paid to the following sectors with significant energy saving potential:  

• Establishing standards for new buildings that will ensure adequate levels of thermal 

insulation and heating efficiency for both residential and common area, 

• Promoting the development of solar and biomass facilities to reduce the growth rate of 

natural gas consumption, 

• Developing and implementing programs that will inform the public about ways to increase 

energy efficiency, opportunities for the use of new energy sources, as well as energy-saving 

technologies. 

Energy Efficiency in Public Buildings 

Majority of public buildings are under governmental ownership control and direct financing. Schools, 

universities, colleges, kindergartens, medical institutions and athletic facilities comprise 92% of all 

public buildings. Most of them have very low energy performance due to the age, poor condition of 

building envelope and lack of energy management system that means that they have a 10-70% 

potential for energy saving. Energy efficiency improvements can be achieved by the installation of an 

efficient heating system, insulation of wall/roof, replacement of doors and windows. 

Energy Efficiency in Industry Sector 

The industrial sector consumed 0.4 Mtoe in 2020, equivalent to 15 % of total final consumption. And 

this share is expected to grow up to 35 % in 2030. Natural gas was still the main energy source for 

industry with 44% of the sectoral total in 2020, above the EU average of 31 % (2019). However, if 

current trends continue, industry’s demand for electricity will surpass its demand for gas, marking a 

historical change in Armenia’s total final consumption. 

There is a great potential to improve energy efficiency in industry through implementation of energy 

management systems, building capacity in energy auditing and application of best available 

 
19 Armstat. Housing resources and public utility of the Republic of Armenia for 2020 
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technology practices for energy efficiency reducing energy intensity by 20% with a reasonable financial 

return on investment.20 

The energy intensity of Armenia’s industries is decreasing. Measured as energy consumption per value 

added, the total energy intensity of manufacturing activities declined by 39% between 2015 and 2019. 

Due to gaps in the available data, it is unclear whether this reduction stemmed from energy efficiency 

improvements or from structural changes to the economy (which could have been due to economic 

disruptions). The intensity development also varies for different industry sectors. 

Energy Efficiency in Transport Sector 

The transport sector consumed 807 ktoe in 2019 and is the second largest energy consumer in 

Armenia after the residential sector. 

The main primary energy sources consumed by the transport sector include: 

• motor fuels (mainly gasoline, diesel and CNG) consumed by all types of road transport 

• electricity consumed by public transport (mainly by the metro system in the capital Yerevan 
and trolley buses) and railroad (more than 95% of Armenia’s railroad network is electrified) 

• jet kerosene consumed by air transport 

The 1st NEEAP and 2nd NEEAP have defined the following measures (which are partial implemented) 

aimed at reducing energy consumption growth in the transport sector: 

• Development of legislative background on fuel efficiency and emission norms  

• Dissemination of information on technologies and energy saving 

• Continuous replacement of minibuses by larger passenger buses and route optimization  

• Expansion and modernization of the electrified public transport  

• Expansion and modernization of rail transport network (passenger and freight)  

• Continuous switching of road vehicles from gasoline to CNG  

• Development of an integrated electro-transport network and services to cover unsatisfied 
demand in public transportation services in the greater Yerevan area 

These measures were integrated into the Armenian Sustainable Development Program 2014-2025 and 

a dedicated investment plan was developed. 

According to the "National Program for Energy Saving and Renewable Energy for 2022-2030" (working 

draft) additional measures are designed for: 

• improving the efficiency and the quality of service in public transport, 

• implementation of policies regarding the regulatory role of public (street) parking fees, 

• promoting the development of electric vehicles. 

Energy Efficiency in Agricultural Sector 

The agricultural sector consumed 29.8 ktoe in 2019 and 94.5 ktoe in 2020 (growth 217.1%)21 which is 

3.6 % of total consumption - 2,614.0 ktoe. It is expected that the energy use in the agricultural sector 

will reach up to 189 Ktoe in 2030.  

Over the past decade, several programs have directly or indirectly promoted measures to improve 

energy efficiency in the agricultural sector. These programs have included improvement of irrigation 

 
20 Second National Energy Efficiency Action Plan for Armenia 
21 The increase in consumption may be due to a sharp increase in the number of greenhouses using natural gas for heating. 
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networks and water supply facilities, upgrading machinery and equipment, modernization of 

aquaculture and greenhouses. Examples of such programs are: 

• USAID Clean Energy & Water Program: improvement of the community’s water network at 
the Berkaber Village, Lukashin Village and Arazap.  

• Irrigation System Modernization and Institutional Capacity Building: USD 50 million project 
under the Anti-Crisis Fund of the Eurasian Economic Community. 

• Energy efficient greenhouse: Project of Armenian Harvest Promotion Centre cooperating with 
the Government of Armenia.  

7. MSMEs in Armenia  

Small and medium-sized entrepreneurship is one of the most important factors in increasing the 

competitiveness of the Armenian economy, ensuring inclusiveness and sustainable development. The 

2019 program of GoA largely emphasizes the SME development, which is considered a pre-requisite 

for inclusive economic growth.  

According to the official statistics, MSMEs accounted for 99 % of active enterprises, with micro 

enterprises representing the largest segment (49.9 % of total MSMEs). Moreover, MSMEs accounted 

for 68.7 % of total employment, 64.9 % of total turnover and 63.5 % of total value added generated 

by the enterprise sector in 2020.22 

 

Figure 7. STRUCTURE OF GROSS VALUE ADDED BY SIZE OF ECONOMIC ENTITIES, 2020, % 

7.1. MSME Definition 

In 2011, the definition of MSME in the Republic of Armenia in terms of the average payroll number of 

employees was harmonized with the SME definition in the EU member states, according to which the 

MSME entities for administrative purposes are classified according to the criteria presented below. 

 

 
22 https://armstat.am/file/article/sme__bul_2021_eng.pdf 
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Table 4. Definition of MSME in the Republic of Armenia 

 Average number of 
employees 

Revenue from the 
previous year’s activity 

Or the assets’ book value 
as of the previous year-

end 

Super Small (Mini)  0 – 9 < 100 million AMD < 100 million AMD 

Small 10 – 49 < 500 million AMD < 500 million AMD 

Medium 50 – 249 < 1.5 billion AMD < 1.0 billion AMD 

7.2. MSME Density 

The average density of SMEs per 1,000 population in Armenia is low at 23.1. More than half of SMEs 

operate in Yerevan, where the density of SMEs per 1,000 inhabitants is 33, while in the marzes 

(regions) the same indicator is significantly lower. Among the SMEs outside the area of Yerevan, 

Kotayk Marz stands out, where 8.6 % of SMEs are located, and the SME density per 1,000 inhabitants 

is 23.423. 

In 2018, the number of companies being established per 1,000 inhabitants in Armenia was 9.8. This 

indicator reaches 30 in high-middle-income countries. Presently the given indicator of Armenia 

corresponds to the one of low-middle income countries.24 

7.3. MSME Productivity 

The added value produced per employee of the SME sector in Armenia in 2018 amounted to about 

6.7 million Armenian drams (about 13,700 US dollars) annually, whereby in large companies it 

amounted to 9.55 million Armenian drams (about 19,700 US dollars). The Table 4 below presents the 

performance of SME productivity by sectors in 201825․The share of gross value added in GDP by size 

of economic entities presented in the Figure 8, below. 

 
23 Armstat, Small and medium-sized entrepreneurship in the Republic of Armenia, 2019 
24https://mineconomy.am/en/page/86 
25 https://mineconomy.am/en/page/86 
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Figure 8. THE SHARE OF GROSS VALUE ADDED IN GDP BY SIZE OF ECONOMIC ENTITIES, 2020 

Table 5. SME productivity according to the sections of the Economic Activity Classification 
Categories (EACC group 2)26 

Mining Industry 10.3 

Processing (manufacturing) industry 5.9 

Supply of electricity, gas, steam and quality air 15.8 

Construction 11.3 

Wholesale and retail trade. Repair of automobile and motorcycles 6.5 

Transportation and storage activity 10.07 

Accommodation and catering activity 3.86 

Information and communication  7.34 

Real estate related activity 6.97 

Administrative and support activity 4.22 

Repair of computers, personal and household appliances 4.3 

Average 6.6 

7.4. MSME Strategic Directions 

On 27 August 2020, Government of the Republic of Armenia approved the Small and Medium-sized 

Entrepreneurship Development Strategy for 2020-2024 and its associated action plan for 2020-2022 

developed by the Ministry of Economy. 

 
26 Statistical classification of economic activities in the European Community (NACE Rev.2 ) 
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The following strategic directions are emphasized by GoA to strengthen and increase competitiveness 

of the SME sector:  

- Increasing the accessibility of financial resources, 

- Capacity building of SMEs and development of business culture, 

- Ensuring the accessibility of markets for SMEs, 

- Providing a favorable institutional and legal environment for SME development. 

The goal of the strategy is to create a favorable environment for SMEs of the Republic of Armenia 

through the development of entrepreneurial skills, implementation of ideas, increasing 

competitiveness, which will allow providing SMEs with access to domestic and foreign markets. 

The target measures of the strategy are aimed at increasing the accessibility of financial resources for 

SMEs, capacity building, as well as the formation of institutional and legal environment necessary for 

the promotion of entrepreneurial culture.   

At the effect of implementation of the measures defined by the strategy, it is planned to facilitate the 

growth of the SME productivity, increasing the productivity by 3 % in 2020-2023, and by 7.5 % in 2024. 

In particular, the added value produced by one employee in SMEs in 2024 will amount to 12 million 

AMD, which is almost doubling the same indicator in 2018 (6.7 million AMD in 2018). 

At the effect of the targeted activities stipulated by the strategy, the number of people employed in 

SMEs will increase by an annual average of 2.5 %. 

In order to mitigate the effects of the pandemic, more attention was paid to improving the 

mechanisms of the bankruptcy process and the second chance, overcoming additional difficulties 

related to access to financing, the need of SMEs engagement in large value chains. As the effect of the 

implemented activities, not only will the productivity of SMEs significantly improve and the number 

of employed will increase, but also, due to the transferred skills and improved environment, 

engagement in entrepreneurial activity can become an alternative to work abroad, lost jobs, and 

recovery of income. 

7.5. MSME Turnover  

 
Figure 9. MSME TURNOVER 2017 - 2020 (SOURCE: ARMSTAT) 
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Figure 10. DIFFERENTIATED TURNOVER OF MICRO, SMALL, MEDIUM ENTERPRISES IN 2017 - 2020 (SOURCE: ARMSTAT) 

The figure shows that the most affected segment is small businesses (10 - 49 employees). The main 

areas of employment of these enterprises, by number of economic entities are: Wholesale and retail 

trade; repair of motor vehicles and motorcycles – 28 %; Manufacturing – 20 %; Accommodation and 

food service activities – 13 %; Information and communication – 9 %; Construction – 9 %; Professional, 

scientific and technical activities – 6 %.  

 

 
Figure 11. ZERO WAGE-EARNERS AND MSME TURNOVER IN 2017 - 2020 (SOURCE: ARMSTAT) 

The Figure 11 compares the zero wage-earners with other MSMEs. The main areas of employment of 

such enterprises are by number of economic entities are: Wholesale and retail trade; repair of motor 

vehicles and motorcycles – 69 %; Manufacturing – 10 %; Professional, scientific and technical activities 

– 5 %; Administrative and support service activities – 3 %; Accommodation and food service activities 

– 4 %; Transportation and storage – 4 %; Information and communication – 2 %; Construction – 1 %.  
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8. Government Anti-Crisis Strategy Plan 

8.1. Monetary and fiscal policies 

The Government of Armenia has implemented monetary and fiscal policies focused on business 

growth and has launched wide-ranging aid measures such as credit and tax deferral schemes to control 

unemployment and support the hardest-hit sectors.27 On 16 June 2020, Armenia's parliament 

approved advance corporate tax payment relief in response to COVID-19. This includes an exemption 

from advance payments for the second quarter of 2020. Further, from the third quarter of 2020, it is 

provided that the most favorable method for the determination of the advance payment amount will 

be applied automatically, which is either 20 % of the corporate tax for the previous year or 2% of 

revenue from the results of the previous quarter.28  

With a shortage of investment resources, access to financial resources to a certain extent will help 

improve business performance. In line with this strategy, the Central Bank of the Republic of Armenia 

also took actions, such as reducing the refinancing rate to 4.25 %, extending the deadlines for 

submitting reports of financial institutions to the Central Bank, including development and 

rehabilitation programs; renegotiating contractual terms for borrowers particularly affected by 

COVID-19 in support to the efforts to overcome the economic impact of the pandemic. The Central 

Bank instructed banks not to confiscate funds from those borrowers through whose accounts 

assistance under the Government support measures, as well as provide other social assistance to 

individuals and take steps to avoid commissions from social assistance. 

In general, the implementation of the measures of GoA to neutralize the economic and social 

consequences of the pandemic have somewhat alleviated the crisis of the economy which is evidenced 

by the growth of credit investments of the banking system by 6.3 % in January-September 202029. 

Some progress in the economy compared to 2020 can be noted in the statistical indices of 2021 (Figure 

1). Nevertheless, for the eight months of 2021, the growth rate of business loan flows was negative 

5.3 % (Armstat). Amid growing of uncertainties and risks among businesses, the banking system 

continued to lend to the economy, although lending growth rates slowed. With the lack of investment 

resources, new mechanisms to reduce the interest rates on the loans are necessary to introduce. 

8.2. Government Support Measures  

To address the economic and social consequences of COVID-19 Pandemic, on 26 March 2020, the 

Government of Armenia has adopted Decision No: 354-L on the “Approval of Comprehensive 

Measures Plan to Counter Coronavirus Effects”.30 

The Government of Armenia has set out the main objectives of potential measures, which include: 

clarification of capital investment priorities of the Government and implementation activation; 

providing sectoral assistance to separate Armenian commercial entities to mitigate current, 

predictable liquidity risks connected with the spread of Coronavirus; sustainable development; 

identifying and assisting groups of people who have lost their jobs due to Coronavirus, for whom it 

 
27 https://www.gov.am/am/covid19 
28 https://www.orbitax.com/news/archive.php/Armenia-Provides-Advance-Tax-P-42683 
29 https://www.cba.am/AM/pmessagesannouncements/FinSys%2008.09.2020.pdf 
30 Government Programs to address the economic impact of Covid-19 https://www.gov.am/am/covid19 
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may be impossible to find a job in the near future, including the self-employed; securing the social 

security of socially vulnerable groups and assisting them and their families' economic stabilization, as 

well as other declared objectives.  

To achieve these objectives, the Government of Armenia has announced and implemented 24 

measures to neutralize the economic consequences of Coronavirus. The first decision was adopted on 

26 March 2020, the latest one on 19 August 2020.  

The support programs directed to the social assistance to citizens and actions to eliminate the 

economic consequences of Covid-19 such as advance tax payment relief and customs duties; 

enterprise support by subsidized loans - co-financing of interest rates on bank loans taken out by the 

enterprises, refinancing and subsidized loans to cover running expenses; agriculture; MSMEs involved 

in manufacturing, accommodation and catering; transportation and storage; tourism services, other 

customer services; one-time grants and lump-sum allowances for employees and sole proprietors 

engaged in highly affected sectors. A number of measures (NN 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 20) provide subsidies 

as family allowance for utility expenses for February 2020; tuition fee for graduate, postgraduate 

(clinical residency) academic programs students of the 2019-2020 academic year; allowance in 

amount of one-month minimum wage in the specified spheres of MSME business (hospitality, tourism, 

entertainment and leisure activities, pre-school education, culture, music, sports, dance, rental cars 

etc.).  

The entrepreneurship focused programs pursue providing access to financial resources, to stimulate 

the businesses activities of micro, small and medium enterprises, to ensure the advanced 

development of high-tech businesses, to promote the implementation of competitive business 

programs and entrepreneurial ideas developed by beneficiaries seeking to start a business from 

scratch. The competitive entrepreneurial ideas, promotion of innovative business plans supported in 

the form of interest-free loans (75 %) with a maturity of 8 years and 25 % as grants.  

The 17th package of support measures is aimed specifically at the development of high-tech 

companies (and not at preservation and survival) preserving effective jobs, as well as promoting the 

implementation and commercialization of innovative ideas by providing one-time grants on a 

competitive basis, in accordance with the strategic priorities of the Government of the Republic 

Armenia.  

The 19th package of measures supports competitive business ideas to correspond to the needs of the 

MSMEs. It is envisaged to facilitate the implementation of entrepreneurial ideas of the beneficiaries 

aspiring to start a business “from zero” through expanding their entrepreneurial knowledge and 

increasing access to finance. The measure applies to MSMEs selected by a periodic review of the 

submitted online applications. The selected candidates take a digital literacy test, which is followed by 

a course for the enhancement of entrepreneurship knowledge. In parallel, the participants develop 

and improve their business models. Upon successful completion of the course, the participants sign a 

loan guarantee agreement at privilege rates for the realization of their business projects.  

The 10th package of measures targets supporting competitive business ideas to support for micro-

enterprises. 

The measures 5, 18, 21 (job support) specifically target effective job support in business entities and 

provide opportunities for Armenia-based industrial companies. The 1st package of measures target 

salaries of the staff and taxes; raw material loans for purchase or import; equipment loans for import 

of devices and equipment; utility loans for payment of electricity, water and heating costs. The 3rd 

package of measures includes salaries of the staff; state or community taxes, duties; purchase and 
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import of raw materials; utility payments (electricity, water, heating, communication) for a maximum 

of three months; rents to support MSMEs (see Annex II). 

The MSMEs, including those operating in the field of renewable energy and energy efficiency 

equipment manufacturing and services, are eligible for a full range of support measures, such as 

financial resources provided by the above-mentioned assistance packages and job support and 

social relief measures for their employees affected by the coronavirus. 

8.3. Access to Finance  

To counter the adverse impact of COVID-19, the Government of Armenia has launched 25 support 

measures, as well as ensured organizational assistance to the business and access to external financing 

sources. Armenia has received multimillion-dollar targeted programs to combat the impact of Covid-

19 on MSME operations. Armenian National Interests Fund (ANIF) is a state-owned enterprise with 

the aim to co-invest alongside top global investors and industrial partners in large-scale projects in 

Armenia in crucial sectors of the economy and infrastructure such as industry, energy, agriculture, 

tourism, healthcare and high technology. In October 2021, the ANIF has invested about USD 4 million 

in the EU-Armenia SME Fund to provide equity finance to small and medium enterprises in Armenia 

which is considered an important investment to support business expansion plans in Armenian 

MSMEs. The investment of the fund has made possible the involvement of a Dutch entrepreneurial 

development bank FMO in the form of an investment of about USD 7 million to the Fund, which will 

create a multiplier effect for the Armenian economy, as well as contribute to the attraction of other 

investors for the fund.31 The participation of FMO will contribute to the development of the private 

capital market in Armenia, which in turn will make financing available for MSMEs and help creating 

new jobs. The committed capital of the Fund reached the target of USD 50 million, which will be 

invested directly into the Armenian economy.    

 

Mr. David Papazian, CEO of ANIF: “Today there are almost no alternative business financing 

tools in Armenia, such as private equity funds. Our subscription is of strategic importance, as it 

takes place along a subscription by a strategic European investor such as FMO. The investment 

is especially valuable for ANIF taken into account the contribution to the development of the 

Armenian economy, as well as its capital markets”. 

 

Ms. Anush Simonyan, Managing Partner of Amber Capital Armenia: “We would like to thank 

ANIF for this investment. We believe it reflects the trust in the EU Armenia SME Fund, and lays 

foundation for a long-term mutually beneficial partnership between Amber Capital and ANIF.”  

 

In addition to state-sponsored monetary and fiscal policies to combat the impact of Covid-19, the 

Armenian government provides an important opportunity for MSMEs by facilitating access to financial 

resources from commercial banks and EU funds for boosting energy efficiency.  

Key international partners under various climate, technical assistance and other regional and bilateral 

development programs are EBRD, IFC, ADB, KfW, USAID, EU (EaP), UNDP, Green Economy Financing 

Facility (GEFF), Green Climate Fund (GCF), Climate Investment Funds (CIF), etc.  

The European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD) is the leading institutional investor 

in Armenia. The Bank has invested more than €1.51 billion in 189 projects in the country’s financial, 

 
31 https://anif.am/2021/10/18/anifs-contractual-investment-fund-to-invest-in-eu-armenia-sme-fund/ 
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corporate, infrastructure and energy sectors, with 88 % of those investments in the private sector. 

Among the key strategic priorities of EBRD in Armenia for the coming years are strengthening the 

capacity of MSMEs through the provision of direct and indirect financing, as well as a full range of 

advisory services for MSMEs; support for the implementation of innovative climate technologies; 

broader access to finance by targeted FI lending frameworks and advisory for partner banks and end-

beneficiaries, including for MSMEs; regional development and inclusion (e.g. Women in Business); 

targeted lending framework in energy efficiency with partner banks. EBRD supports Armenia’s private 

sector in upgrading technologies to EU standards. Financing will help MSMEs to invest in green 

technology.  

On 20 January 2022, the EBRD committed to Ameriabank32 in total USUSD  25 million from which up 

to USD 4 million under the GCF GEFF Regional Framework in Armenia ("GEFF Programme"), with 75% 

to be provided out of EBRD resources and 25% - by Green Climate Fund ("GCF"); up to USUSD  10 

million for on-lending to women-led MSMEs under the “Women in Business (WiB) Programme in the 

Eastern Partnership countries”; and a senior loan of up to USD 5 million under the SME 

Competitiveness Programme in Eastern Partnership ('EaP SMEC').33 With the support of the European 

Union (EU), under the EU4Business initiative, Ameriabank will also receive USD 5 million under the 

EU4Business-EBRD credit line to on-finance local MSMEs with export potential to finance Armenian 

MSMEs' long-term investment in modernizing their technologies and equipment needed to meet EU 

standards while promoting the use of green technologies in terms of product quality, health and safety 

measures, and environmental protection. It will be used to invest in climate change mitigation and 

adaptation, and to upgrade technologies and services to the EU standards while promoting the use of 

green technologies. At least 70% of individual loans are used to finance investment in green 

technologies in line with the EBRD's Green Economy Transition (GET) approach. Borrowers are eligible 

to receive technical advice and incentive grants in the amount of EUR 523,00034. 

On 20 February 2020, Armenia’s government endorsed financial agreements with the European Union 

totaling EUR 65 million. The funds will go towards three programmes to boost energy efficiency, 

protect the environment, foster community development, and create tools for the implementation of 

the Comprehensive and Enhanced Partnership Agreement. The “Financing Agreement between the 

Government of Armenia and the European Commission for Energy Efficiency and the Environment” 

will support energy efficiency and environmental initiatives in Armenia. In particular, these measures 

are envisaged to increase energy efficiency in existing buildings (e.g. multi-residential and low-income 

households) and provide related technical support for achieving the required energy efficiency 

standards. 

EBRD - EaP SMEC – SME Competitiveness Programme in Eastern Partnership countries, established 

by the EBRD in cooperation with the EU to help finance investments in MSMEs; to support sustainable 

investments in technologies, meeting best standards in the field of product quality, occupational 

health and safety, environmental protection, and promoting the use of green technologies, thereby 

enhancing MSMEs' competitiveness locally and regionally. Under the EaP SMEC the EBRD is providing 

 
32 Ameriabank is the largest of the 17 banks in the Armenian banking sector by total assets (market share of 15.7% and a 

balance sheet of USD 2.2 bln as of Q3 2021). it is also the market leader by equity size, loan portfolio and net profit. It 
operates through 22 branches in major cities and most populated regions, employing staff of over 1100. 
https://www.ebrd.com/work-with-us/projects/psd/51732.html 
33 https://www.ebrd.com/work-with-us/projects/psd/51732.html  
34 https://www.ebrd.com/work-with-us/project-finance/project-summary-documents.html?filterCountry=Armenia  

https://www.ebrd.com/work-with-us/projects/psd/51732.html
https://www.ebrd.com/work-with-us/project-finance/project-summary-documents.html?filterCountry=Armenia
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a USD 5 million senior loan to InecoBank35 to finance long-term investments of Armenian MSMEs in 

upgrading their technology and equipment necessary to meet EU standards in terms of product 

quality, health and safety measures and environmental preservation, promoting the use of green 

technologies, thereby enhancing MSMEs' competitiveness. At least 70 % of all financed sub-loans are 

expected to be compliant with EBRD GET approach. In addition to long-term financing, eligible sub-

borrowers will receive technical assistance and grant support in the form of investment incentives 

upon the completion of their investment projects. 

In June 2020, EBRD has signed a loan agreement for USD 20 million to ACBA-CREDIT AGRICOLE BANK36 

to finance MSMEs affected by the coronavirus in Armenia. The financial resources of the MSMEs 

affected by the pandemic will be provided both in AMD and USD.37  

Up to EUR 5 million for financing of MSMEs under the EAP SMEC will manage Armeconombank38 for 

private sector sub-borrowers in order to upgrade their technologies and equipment to EU standards, 

including for investments promoting sustainable and green technologies, thereby enhancing 

businesses' competitiveness.  

The EBRD and ArmSwissBank39 have signed USD 4 million for SME financing under the EAP SME 

Competitiveness Programme. The maturity will be 4 years, repayable in 5 equal semi-annual 

instalments following a grace period of 2 years. Funding will be available for investments in green 

technologies, particularly in climate adaptation and mitigation technologies, i.e. thermal insulation, 

solar PV power plants, geothermal heat pumps, water-efficient irrigation systems will be funded. The 

Facility also includes a comprehensive package of technical assistance to local businesses to help 

identify and seize opportunities for green investments. The GCF will support the Facility by providing 

incentive grants to eligible green projects.40 

SME Competitiveness Loan of up to USD 5 million for SME financing by the ACBA bank and its leasing 

subsidiary in line with SME Competitiveness Program’s Policy Statement to private sector sub-

borrowers in order to upgrade their technologies and equipment up to EU standards, including for 

investments into sustainable technologies and promoting the use of green technologies, thereby 

enhancing MSMEs' competitiveness. 

MSME Loan (since 2020) of up to USD 6 million equivalent in local currency was provided to Converse 

Bank for on-lending to local private MSMEs to expand local currency lending.41 

The Asian Development Bank (ADB) in the framework of its 2019–2023 strategic objectives and 

priorities in the country partnership strategy (CPS), supports renewable energy development aiming 

 
35 InecoBank CJSC is the 5th largest bank in Armenia in terms of total assets, with 5.8% market share as of YE 2020. 
InecoBank is one of the best performing banks in Armenia as per the results of 2020, exhibiting strong liquidity and capital 
positions. 
36 ACBA bank is a long-standing partner bank of EBRD since the first engagement in 2003 and one of the leading banks in 

Armenia. It is the 4th largest bank in Armenia in terms of total assets with a dominant position in lending to agriculture and 
MSMEs in rural areas in particular. The bank belongs to the local shareholder ACBA Federation CJSC (non-profit organization, 
which consolidates 10 Agri unions in Armenia), which currently owns 95% of shares, while SACAM International SJSC owns 
the remaining 5%. 
37 https://www.acba.am/en/news/sme-20-mln-usd 
38 Armeconombank is a mid-size private bank in Armenia, with an extensive network of 54 branches, including 22 branches 
located in the regions, with overall 859 employees https://www.ebrd.com/work-with-us/projects/psd/52436.html  
39 ArmSwissBank (ASB) is the 6th largest bank in Armenia (among 17 banks) with a market share by assets of c. 5.8% as of 

end-2020.  https://www.ebrd.com/work-with-us/projects/psd/51734.html  
40 https://ebrdgeff.com/armenia/ebrd-expands-green-finance-opportunities-for-armenian-businesses/ 
41 Converse Bank CJSC among 17 banks in Armenia CB ranks the 6th by three indicators: total assets (5.6% market share), 
loan portfolio (6.2% market share) and customer deposits (6.5% market share) as of 3Q 2019. https://www.ebrd.com/work-
with-us/projects/psd/50165.html  

https://www.ebrd.com/work-with-us/projects/psd/52436.html
https://www.ebrd.com/work-with-us/projects/psd/51734.html
https://www.ebrd.com/work-with-us/projects/psd/50165.html
https://www.ebrd.com/work-with-us/projects/psd/50165.html
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at maximum utilization of the available solar and wind potential, covering also “measures to make the 

internal energy market competitive and efficient to attract investments in greenfield power 

generation”42. By implementing various projects in Armenia, ADB through private investments 

supports MSMEs in delivering energy efficient products and supplying renewable energy equipment. 

Thanks to the implementation of the CPS, it is expected to increase generating capacity from 

renewable energy sources (wind, solar energy) to 205.1 MW by 2024 (baseline 2018: 10.9 MW).   

Under the GCF GEFF Regional Framework in Armenia ("GEFF Programme") USD 4 million were 

provided to ArmSwissBank, with 75% to be provided out of EBRD resources and 25% - by Green 

Climate Fund (GCF). The maturity will be 4 years, repayable in 5 equal semi-annual instalments 

following a grace period of 2 years. The loan will contribute to the objective of building a green 

economy in Armenia by on-lending to private sector sub-borrowers for investments into climate 

change mitigation and adaptation technologies and services in line with GCF GEFF Policy Statement.  

In April 2021, under the GCF GEFF Regional Framework in Armenia (GCF GEFF43 Regional – GEFF 

Armenia) up to USD 5 million were provided to ACBA Bank, with 75% to be provided out of EBRD 

resources and 25% - by GCF. The loan will contribute to the objective of building a green economy in 

Armenia by on-lending to private sector sub-borrowers for investments into climate change mitigation 

and adaptation technologies and services in line with GCF GEFF Policy Statement. Sub-projects are 

eligible for incentive grants (up to 20 % of the lower of the investment cost or the respective disbursed 

sub-loan amount).44  

In January 2021, Triodos Fair Share Fund and Triodos Microfinance Fund have provided a EUR 3 

million debt facility to AraratBank “to further expand its focus on green lending products and women-

led businesses, and to contribute to a robust financial infrastructure to mitigate the impact of COVID-

19 and ease the consequences of the war.”45  

German Development Bank KfW and GAF launched German-Armenian financial cooperation in 2016 

aiming to support energy efficiency investments in Armenian enterprises through the “GAF Energy 

Efficiency Programme for MSMEs”. The cooperation is aimed at development and promotion of 

renewable energies in Armenia by enhancing access to loans for private investors investing in 

renewable energies (small HPPs, Wind Power Plants, Solar Power Plants and Solar Thermal Heating; 

Heat Pumps and Geothermal Energy solutions; Biomass and Biogas (“Promotion of Renewable 

Energies" Program (Phases IV and V)46; energy efficiency investments: energy consumption reduction 

projects; efficient machinery and industrial equipment; Heating, ventilation, cooling, and light 

systems; efficient boilers and heaters, LED lighting, biomass boilers, etc.; Improvements in the 

insulation and windows of buildings; Energy services.47 16 local banks participate as Partner Financial 

Institutions (PFIs) in the project.  

Armenia for decades has been cooperating with International Financial Corporation (IFC), a member 

of the World Bank Group, in international development programs, financing enterprises, in particular 

MSMEs, to promote accelerated market penetration of renewable energy, energy efficiency, and 

 
42 Country Partnership Strategy. October 2019 Armenia, 2019–2023 — Fostering Inclusive, Diversified, and 
Transformative Growth https://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/institutional-document/540146/cps-arm-2019-2023.pdf  
43 Green Climate Fund – Green Economy Financing Facility 
44 https://www.ebrd.com/work-with-us/projects/psd/52442.html 
45 https://www.smefinanceforum.org/post/boosting-sme-growth-in-armenia 
46 http://re.gaf.am/index0b30.html?id=2 
47 http://greenfinance.gaf.am/en/menu/what-are-the-objectives-of-the-programme 

https://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/institutional-document/540146/cps-arm-2019-2023.pdf
https://www.ebrd.com/work-with-us/projects/psd/52442.html
https://www.smefinanceforum.org/post/boosting-sme-growth-in-armenia
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climate resilient technologies including solar PV, solar thermal, geothermal heat pumps and biogas 

technologies.   

IFC provided a loan of USD 15 million to Inecobank to boost lending to Armenia’s MSMEs, helping 

them address the challenges triggered by the COVID-19 outbreak.48  

GCF GEFF Regional - GEFF Armenia II a senior loan was provided to InecoBank of up to USD 6 million, 

of which up to USD 4.5 million to be provided by EBRD and up to USD 1.5 million by the Green Climate 

Fund under the GCF GEFF Regional Framework for financing investments in climate change mitigation 

and adaptation technologies by local private sector commercial clients.49 

IFC provided a loan USD 15 million to Evocabank focused on digital banking, to provide working capital 

and trade-related loans to MSMEs, particularly those operating in critical economic sectors, including 

health care, food production, packaging, e-commerce, and logistics.50 

FMO (Netherlands) risk sharing facility provides to Ararat bank USD 9.33 million to support Covid-19 

affected MSMEs and a MSME business loan portfolio of displaced people from conflicted areas 

currently living in Armenia to support their income generating business activities and to increase 

Araratbank’s risk appetite and incentivize to finance the underserved and marginalized communities 

in Armenia. 51 

  

 
48 https://pressroom.ifc.org/all/pages/PressDetail.aspx?ID=16915 
49 https://www.ebrd.com/work-with-us/projects/psd/52440.html 
50https://arka.am/en/news/business/ifc_s_new_partnership_with_evocabank_to_support_smaller_businesses_boost_resi
lience_and_drive_recove/ 
51 https://www.fmo.nl/project-detail/59620 

https://pressroom.ifc.org/all/pages/PressDetail.aspx?ID=16915
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RESPONSE OF MSMES IN THE FIELD OF ENERGY EFFICIENCY AND 
RENEWABLE ENERGY IN ARMENIA TO THE COVID-19 CRISIS 

9. Methodology  

The methodology of this study was based on the collection and analysis of information from various 

sources, including official statistics, research results from various local and international organizations 

and experts, as well as an analysis of a survey of MSMEs operating in the renewable energy and energy 

efficiency market of Armenia.  

A survey among MSMEs in the field of renewable energy and energy efficiency pursued collecting facts 

about the difficulties caused by the COVID-19 pandemic. The survey instrument used 35 items 

covering an assessment of the impact of the crisis on employment (changes in employment status), 

the market, operations, finance and strategy. Around 60 acting companies were enrolled to take part 

in the survey to collect information about business challenges, supply chains, actions to combat the 

impact of the virus, financial and liquidity issues, share views on remedial measures, evaluate 

government actions to mitigate the impact of the pandemic, operations, health of employees, their 

vision of prospects, motivation, etc. To establish associations between MSME operations and the 

effects of the crisis the data on the employment (lay-offs; pay reduction), turnover, days on sick leave, 

actions to mitigate the COVID-19 impact, the perception about the Covid-19 lasting, the ways to fight 

the impact on the business have been prompted to provide (See Annex I). 

The survey questionnaire is split into four sections (Annex I) Section I (questions 1 to 6) identifies the size 

of the company, links of the sickness rate to the company financial turnover before and after (during) the 

Covid-19 outbreak; coverage of the respondents by the Government job support programs. Section II 

(questions 7 to 18) seeks to explore the response of corporate strategy to the impact of COVID-19 on 

business. Section III (questions 19 to 28) identifies the business survival rate among respondents faced with 

severe anti-epidemic restrictions. Section IV (questions 19 to 28) seeks to reflect the degree of satisfaction 

of respondents with the government's anti-crisis policy and their views on how to further combat the 

impact of the pandemic on business 

Following the health safety rules, email communication was used to conduct the survey. In addition 

to written responses, some respondents were interviewed by telephone. The answers were 

processed, analyzed and results made usable to summarizing, conclusions and recommendations.   

10. Profile of Respondents 

The survey pooling table of 60 MSMEs covers fields of design, construction, installation, service, 

manufacturing; importation, whole sale and retail supply of energy efficiency equipment, goods, 

materials for solar PV and solar thermal, biogas stations, small HPPs; electric cars; residential and 

industrial energy efficient HVAC systems; heat pumps; passive solar and nZEB equipment and 

materials; thermal and hydro insulation materials supply, energy efficient construction and renovation 

materials, energy efficient doors and windows supply; urban and residential energy efficient lighting.  

In total, qualified answers were received from 24 respondents. 
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The pool of 24 respondents is about 20% of the total number of MSMEs that have registered their 

activities in the field of energy efficiency and the renewable energy market. For solar photovoltaic and 

thermal energy, their total turnover is about 40% of the entire Armenian market. Moreover, the 

respondents represent the most active market players who were interested in honestly 

communicating their concerns and needs regarding the current situation in the market caused by the 

COVID-19 pandemic. Thus, we assume that the information collected from the responses of the 

surveyed group is trustworthy and relevant, and therefore good for analysis and some generalizations 

and conclusions about the situation in this research focus field among MSMEs. 

11. Analysis of survey results 

A survey among MSMEs supplying energy-efficient products and renewable energy equipment was 

conducted to collect facts about the needs and problems caused by the COVID-19 pandemic. About 

60 randomly selected MSMEs were offered to take part in the survey specially prepared to define the 

impact of COVID-19 on the business environment and company potential, actions to combat the 

impact of the pandemic, related financial problems, liquidity problems, views on the government 

actions to mitigate the consequences of the pandemic, problems related to the supply chain, company 

operations, financial stability, employee health, prospects, their vision and motivation, etc.   

The survey questionnaire is split into five sections (ANNEX I). Section I (questions 1 to 6) specifies the 

size of the company, financial turnover; compares the company turnover before and after (during) the 

Covid-19 outbreak to the sickness rate; defines the coverage rate of the Government job support 

programs over the respondents. Section II (questions 7 to 18) seeks to explore the response of 

corporate strategy to the impact of COVID-19 on business. Section III (questions 19 to 28) identifies 

the business survival rate among respondents faced with severe anti-pandemic restrictions. Section 

IV (questions 19 to 28) seeks to reflect the degree of satisfaction of respondents with the 

government's anti-crisis policy and their views on how to further combat the impact of the pandemic 

on business. 

The summarized outcomes of the analysis of the survey to assess the impact of COVID-19 on human 

resources in MSMEs operating in the field of renewable energy and energy efficiency are presented in 

the below sections.   

11.1. Permanent and short-term employees before and after February 2020 

Response rate: 100 % 

Summary: 

The number of employees including short term labor in comparison with the previous pre-Covid-19 

year:  

− Reduced for 13% of respondents (3 out of 24) on average by 4 people  

− Not changed for 42 % of respondents (10 out of 24) 

− Increased for 45 % of respondents (11 out of 24) by an average of 8.36 

Total for the respondents, the number of employees’ index increased by an average of 3.33. 
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❖ The total number of employees after February 2020 increased by 120 % (from 241 to 529) 

so it can be concluded that the Covid-19 epidemic in Armenia has not led to a dramatic 

shortage of labor in MSMEs in the RE and EE market. 

Ref.: Average number of employees in the respondent MSMEs is 13.1; 65 % of respondents (13 

MSMEs) have 10 and more employees. 

 
Figure 12.  LABOR TURNOVER IN THE RESPONDENT MSMES AFTER THE COVID-19 OUTBREAK 

 
Figure 13. LABOR TURNOVER IN THE RESPONDENT MSMES BY FRACTIONS AFTER THE COVID-19 OUTBREAK 

Ref.:  Average number of employees in the respondent MSMEs is 24;  

70 % of respondents (17 MSMEs) have 10 and more employees (29 on average). 

11.2. Annual turnover dynamics of enterprises in the field of RES and EE before and after 

February 2020  

Response rate: 75 % 

Summary: A negative dynamics of annual turnover reported 17 % of respondents (4 out of 24). The 

decline on average is -28 %. The 18 respondents who reported growth had an average increase of 293 

%; 55 % of respondents had turnover increased by an average of 183 % in comparison with the 

previous year. 

❖ In total for all respondents, the average growth in turnover amounted to 91 %.  
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11.3. Sick leave due to COVID-19 before and after February 2020 

Response rate: 100 % 

Summary: 16 out 24 respondents reported employees on sick leave due to COVID-19. The number of 

employees on sick leave due to COVID-19 after February 2020 increased by 160 % (increased from 25 

to 65 employees on sick leave due to COVID-19).  

The ratio of the number of employees on sick leave due to COVID-19 to the total number of employees 

before (25 out of 241) and after (65 out of 529) February 2020 is 10.37 % and 12.38 %, respectively.  

❖ After February 2020 the relative increase in sick leave is 2 % (to the total number of 

employees).  

11.4. Number of days on sick leave due to health problems before and after February 2020 

Response rate: 100 % 

Summary: 

❖ Number of days on sick leave due to health problems (1167) after February 2020 increased 

by 256 %. 

11.5. Monthly compensations paid to the employees under government support programs 

for mitigation of the COVID-19 impact  

Response rate: 100 % 

Summary: 9 out of 24 respondents (37.5 %) reported on financial compensations (mix) paid to 

employees under government support programs out of which 43 % were paid compensation one time; 

another 43 % paid two times, and 14 % paid three times. 

❖ By various reasons 62.5 % of the respondents did not receive financial compensations. 

11.6. Employees’ vaccination against Covid-19 

Response rate: 100 %. 

Summary:  

303 out of 529 employees in 24 respondents received at least the first shot of a vaccine which is 57 % 

at the time of receiving the last completed questionnaire. 

When comparing vaccination data and the number of sick leaves, a pattern can be seen: a higher 

vaccination rate is accompanied by a lower number of sick leaves. However, this should not be taken 

as a linear factor, since the vaccination itself very often results in the employee taking sick leave, albeit 

for a shorter period of time (See Annex IV). 

❖ A higher vaccination rate is factor in a lower number of sick leaves 

❖ The vaccination rate is higher among the respondent MSMEs than in the country in general 
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11.7. MSME human resources and corporate strategy responses under the impact of 

COVID-19 outbreak  

 

Figure 14. IMPACT OF COVID-19 ON HUMAN RESOURCES IN MSMES IN RE & EE FIELD 

 
Figure 15. CORPORATE STRATEGY RESPONSES TO THE IMPACT OF COVID-19 IN MSMES IN THE RE & EE FIELD 
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11.8. The business survival rate in respondents faced with severe anti-epidemic restrictions  

Table 6. The responses grouped by the three suggested options. The answers are presented also as 
a percentage of the total number of respondents (24).  

From February 2020 to the present 

Num
ber 
of 

Resp
. 

%   

Num
ber 
of 

Resp
. 

%   

Num
ber 
of 

Resp
. 

% 

Volume of products / 
services: 

declined  9 38 
not 
changed 

10 42 increased 5 21 

Company 
competitiveness: 

declined  5 21 
not 
changed 

12 50 increased 7 29 

Production process 
conditioned by Covid-

19: 

considerabl
y changed  

5 21 changed 10 42 not changed 9 38 

Employee salary 
payments: 

temporary 
suspended 

0 0 decreased 2 8 
not 
changed/increas
ed 

22 92 

Company property: totally lost 1 4 decreased 2 8 
not 
changed/increas
ed 

21 88 

Liabilities to banks: increased 12 50 
not 
changed 

12 50 reduced 0 0 

Fin. assistance/subsidies 
provided by the state: 

useful 4 17 
partially 
useful  

9 38 not received 11 46 

Sales in the country: halted 0 0 
considerably 
decreased 

12 50 
not 
changed/increas
ed 

12 50 

Export: halted  8 33 
considerably 
decreased 

1 4 
not 
changed/increas
ed 

15 63 

Import: halted  0 0 
considerably 
decreased 

10 42 
not 
changed/increas
ed 

14 58 

 
❖ Sales increased or remained unchanged for 62 % of respondents, while 38% reported a 

decrease. 

❖ The competitiveness increased or remained unchanged for 79 % of the respondents, while 

declined for 21 %. 

❖ While the production process has changed significantly for 21 % of respondents, 79 % of 

respondents state it has changed or not changed at all. 

❖ No suspension of payment of wages was reported; only 8% reported a wage cut. 

❖ The property unchanged or has increased in 88 % (21 out of 24) of respondents; 8 % (2 out 

of 24) reported a decrease; 4% (1 out of 24) of respondents completely lost their property. 

❖ Liabilities to banks are unchanged for 50 % of the respondents; increased for the other 50 % 

of the respondents (12). 

❖ Financial assistance/subsidies from government programs received only 50 % of the 

respondents, of which 4 respondents rated the assistance useful, and 9 - partially useful. 

❖ Nobody halted sales in the country. For 50 % of respondents sales have declined 

significantly, for the other 50 % it increased or remained unchanged. 

❖ Exports increased or remained unchanged for 63% (15 out of 24) of respondents; 

suspension reported 33% (8 out of 24); 1 reported a significant decrease.  
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❖ No one halted the imports; increased or remained unchanged for 58% (14 out of 24) of 

respondents; 10 – significantly reduced.  

11.9. Satisfaction with the anti-crisis policy of the government. Duration of the COVID-19. 

Actions best to take against the impact of the pandemic. The business future 

perspective.  

11.9.1. Recommendations to the government to help businesses 

Response rate: 71 % 

Fiscal policy 

− Subsidize loans for businesses to reduce the interest rate to 0% - 3%; deferred payment of 
the principal debt; 

− Tax breaks, tax holidays, tax deferrals;  

− Reduce leasing rates; 

− Deferral of payment of VAT and customs duties for one year when importing goods related 
to RES and EE; 

− Establish consumer benefit programs (incentives) to encourage greater use of renewable 
energy. 

Legislation 

− Fill the existing gap in national legislation to halt the activities of unlicensed organizations; 

− Improve the law on public procurement which currently does not meet the interests of 
business. 

Other  

− Construction of "Meghri" HPP; 

− To finance education in the field of RES and EE, introduce an advanced international 

experience. 

11.9.2. Additional subsidy/assistance to complement current state support 

Response rate: 67 % 

Fiscal policy  

− Apply zero rates for income tax on energy-saving projects; 

− Provide soft loans to encourage the use of alternative energy; 

− Defer customs duty payments on import, and/or postpone VAT payment;  

− Tax benefits for those organizations that promote the reduction of greenhouse gases; 

− More flexible banking products will be welcomed; 

− Interest-free loans for importing equipment and materials for RE and EE production. 

Legislation 

− For environmentally friendly technology implementation, establish open joint-stock 

companies with public-private participation; 
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− Subsidize installation of PV and solar thermal technologies for the population of non-gasified 

areas under targeted community benefit programs. 

11.9.3. Return for business to pre-COVID-19 status 

Question: How long it will take for your business to return to pre-Covid-19 status? 

Response rate: 100 %  

Answers: 

 Don't have a 
certain idea 

Already 
restored 

1 year 2 years 1-2 years 2-3 years 

 42 % 4 % 17 % 29 % 4 % 4 % 

Responses 10 1 4 7 1 1 

❖ While 42 % find it difficult to answer, 50 % of the respondents (17 + 29 + 4 %) think that their 

business will return to pre-Covid-19 status in 1 or 2 years which is seen as an optimistic 

scenario  

❖ Only 1 respondent thinks that it will take longer – 2 to 3 years  

❖ 42 % of the respondents were realistic who found it difficult to answer 

11.9.4. Change in activity field 

Question: Do you plan to change your activity field? 

Response rate: 100 % 

❖ One answer for all respondents: "Do not intend to change the activity field" 

11.9.5. Establishment of backup resources (financial or physical) 

The question: Are you going to establish backup resources (financial or physical)? 

Response rate: 92 % 

Answers: 

 Yes Can’t say Already created 
Yes, once it 

becomes possible 

% 81.8 % 9.1 % 4.5 % 4.5 % 

Responses 18 2 1 1 

❖ Backup resources (financial or physical) have been established by 4.5 % of the respondents 

and 82% are going to establish 

11.10. Types of subsidies used, their pros and cons 

Response rate: 100 % 
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16 out of 24 (67 %) respondents did not take advantage of the subsidies. The rest of the answers 

were: 

− Negative: Too high interest rate of the loans (a) 

− Negative: Mandatory collateral, a slow clearance procedure, a high interest rate (a) (b) (c) 

− Negative: Subsidies were not available to the organization due to various limitations, so no 

mention of pros or cons (d)  

− Neutral: Soft loans were received from sources other than Government support programs, 

such as R2E2 Fund, KFW, Jerm Ojakh (Warm Home) RE and EE programs. There is a low-

interest rate for the consumers in other resources, but due to the strict eligibility 

requirements, not everyone can take advantage of these benefits. 

− Negative: Too small size of the subsidy (e) 

− Neutral: Not used subsidies from the Government. Used EBRD loan. 

− Positive: The subsidy was useful to meet payroll and tax liabilities. 

− Negative: Too high interest rate (a) 

❖ Of the respondents' answers about the government assistance programs, 5 are negative and 

only one positive. The negative answers mention (a) too high interest rate of loans; (b) 

mandatory collateral; (c) a slow clearance procedure; (d) various limitations (eligibility 

issues due to limitations); (e) subsidy it too small;    

11.11. Key findings and outcomes of the survey and interviews 

Human resources 

Only 3 out of 24 respondents (13 %) reported staff cuts due to financial issues caused by the outbreak 

of COVID-19. Such cases can be seen as exceptions rather than common practice and should be 

attributed to a human factor since the vast majority of respondents managed to avoid dismissal of 

staff: 21 respondents (87 %) reported no change or increase in the number of employees. On average, 

for the total of the respondent employees, the increase is 120 %. 

❖ In general for the MSMEs in delivering energy-efficient products and in providing renewable 

energy equipment employment has increased by 120 % which should be seen as a positive 

trend. 

Annual turnover trend 

17 % of respondents (4 out of 24) reported negative dynamics of annual turnover, on average -28 %.  

For the 18 growth-reported respondents, the average growth rate was 293 %; 55 % of respondents 

had turnover increased by an average of 183 % in comparison with the previous year. 

❖ For the summary of turnover for all respondents, the average growth was 91 %. During the 

Covid-19 outbreak, the turnover of the respondents increased significantly, which should be 

seen as a positive trend. 
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Trends in sick leave due to COVID-19  

Since February 2020, the number of employees on sick leave due to COVID-19 has increased by 160 

%. However, the percentage of sick leaves relative to the total number of employees before (25 out 

of 241) and after February 2020 (65 out of 529) is 10.37 % and 12.38 % correspondingly.   

❖ At first glance, this 2 % increase in sick leaves does not seem significant. However, the impact 

on industry performance should be taken as the benchmark (see 3.12.2. Productivity). 

Number of days on sick leave for health reasons 

The number of days on sick leave before February 2020 (328) and after February 2020 to the 

present (1167) increased by 256 %. 

❖ The sensitivity of industry productivity to the increase in sick leaves must be assessed 

Compensations paid under government support programs to the employees for mitigation of the 
COVID-19 impact  

9 out of 24 respondents (37.5 %) reported on financial compensations (mix) paid to employees under 

government support programs out of which 43 % were paid compensation one time; another 43 % 

paid two times, and 14 % paid three times. 

❖ The low level of 37.5% of respondents who received financial compensation (mix) may be due 

to several reasons: unawareness of the employees about the state support programs; support 

conditions (eligibility) not met; complications associated with application to the support 

programs; Lack of interest due to the small amount of financial assistance, etc. 

Covid-19 vaccination rate 

All respondents reported vaccination, but none of those reported 100% staff vaccination. At the time 

of survey, among 24 respondent companies 303 out of 529 employees received at least the first shot 

of a vaccine which is 57 % in total.  

❖ Only three companies had staff entirely vaccinated. The other 21 companies have only 56 % 

of vaccinated employees. For the total number of the respondents the average rate of 

vaccination is 65 % 

❖ The vaccination rate among respondents was much higher than the national average 

Staff layoffs due to financial situation of the company caused by Covid-19 pandemic 

Only 12 % of the respondents were forced to cut personnel. 

❖ Among the respondents, 12 % had layoffs due to financial situation of the company caused by 

Covid-19 pandemic, which is significantly lower than in other industries.  

Cases of quitting work due to health issues caused by Covid-19 

❖ For 17% of respondents, employees left their jobs due to health problems caused by Covid-

19.  
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Compensations from the company and Employees on unpaid leave 

❖ Compensations from the employers in connection with Covid-19 were paid by 58 % of 

respondents; none of the respondents had employees on unpaid leave. 

❖ Unpaid leave is considered the most undesirable solution for both the employee and the 

employer: the employee may lose eligibility for the state unemployment support programs, 

and the employer may lose qualified personnel who can be hired by a competitor company. 

Increasing the company staff in the near future  

❖ 19 out of 24 respondents are intended to increase the company staff in the near future, which 

is a remarkable fact showing that companies are preparing for the growth of the RES and EE 

market in the country. 

11.12. Conclusions 

For the majority of the respondents (67 %) the crisis revealed company’s weaknesses, and about a 

half is going to revise the company financial strategy due to Covid-19.  

13 % (3 out of 24) of respondents reported that they had to cut off business ties with their partners 

in the Red Zone52, and the interviewed respondents named as the main reasons interruptions or 

slowdowns in supplies, organizational difficulties and increased transport costs. 

33 % (8 out of 24) of respondents during 2020-2021 had to sell part of their business or property to 

improve the financial position of the company, which is however considered a normal business 

practice.  

75 % (18 out of 24) of respondents have new products/services added to their business in 2020-2021 

which means successful resistance of the most RE and EE field MSMEs to the Covid-19 restriction 

challenges. However, only 15% of respondents benefited from the government support programs. 

79 % (19 out of 24) have had to switch to remote work, but only 8 % (2 out of 24) stated remote work 

as efficient, which, perhaps, refer to those who perform specific work, such as desk research, financial 

accounting or administrative paperwork. 

❖ During the Covid-19 outbreak from February 2020 to the present, the absolute number of 

MSME employees working in renewable energy and energy efficiency, contrary to the general 

trend in other sectors, has increased significantly.  

❖ While turnover growth is positive for MSMEs operating in the renewable energy and energy 

efficiency sectors, it would nonetheless be significantly higher if Covid-19 had not 

interfered. 

Assumption:  

− The 2 % increase in the days on sick leave due to COVID-19 was not critical for the MSMEs 

activity. 

 
52 Countries or regions currently having a high risk of infection. https://www.info-coronavirus.be/en/colour-
codes-by-country/ 
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− The significant increase of the sick leave number from February 2020 to the present is due to 

the longer recovery period from Covid-19 disease. 

Assumption:  

− The days on sick leave could be underestimated due to: a) possible unregistered sick leaves 

and b) the presence of an unregistered workforce. 

− Prolonged absence of employees from their workplaces can lead to significant financial losses 

of the company.  

− The low compensation rate among MSMEs under government programs may be due to: a) 

low employee motivation; b) low awareness of the possibility of obtaining compensation.  

We found it difficult to range the presence of unregistered employees, organizational issues within 

the entities, etc. reasons by their significance. 

Vaccinated employees 

Although 100% of the respondents reported the presence of vaccinated employees, in fact only 

three companies had the staff completely vaccinated. The other 21 companies have only 56 % of 

vaccinated employees. For the total number of the respondents the average rate of vaccination is 

65%. 

Productivity  

The Small and Medium-Sized Entrepreneurship Development Strategy 2020-2024 adopted by GoA on 

27 August 2020, defined complex measures to strengthen the institutional and legal environment, and 

promotion of entrepreneurial culture.  

The measures defined by the State strategy are aimed at the growth of the MSME productivity, 

increasing it by 3 % in 2020-2023, and by 7.5 % in 2024 with the number of people employed in MSMEs 

to increase by an annual average of 2.5 %. Though the added value produced by one employee in 

MSMEs in the field of EE and RE is much higher than average for all sectors53, productivity is an 

important indicator for assessing the strategy implementing efficiency. The RES and EE MSMEs, along 

with the increase in the number of employees, are experiencing a significant increase in days on sick 

leave after February 2020 due to the impact of the Covid-19 outbreak. 

The performance rate indicates the economic health of MSMEs in a given industry. Having the 

aggregated data on the turnover and labor resources, the impact of the pandemic on the RE and EE 

productivity has been calculated54 and visualized (Table 7 and Figure 16 below). The result shows that 

MSME productivity is highly sensitive to the increase in sick leave.   

Table 7. Change in productivity of MSMEs before and after February 2020  
 

Annual Turnover  

mil. AMD 

Labor resources  

Man-days 

Productivity  

AMD 

Before February 2020 5563 60250 92332 

 
53 6.7 million AMD average for MSMEs all sectors in 2018. Armstat 2019 
54 250 working days are taken as the denominator of the aggregated indices of Annual Turnover and Labor resource (man-
days). 
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After February 2020 10624 132250 80333 

 

 

Figure 16. PRODUCTIVITY, TURNOVER AND LABOR RESOURCES OF THE MSMES ACTING IN THE RE AND EE FIELD BEFORE 

AND AFTER FEBRUARY 2020 (B) 

 
Figure 17. CHANGE IN ANNUAL TURNOVER, WORK LOAD AND PRODUCTIVITY OF THE MSMES IN THE RE AND EE FIELD 

BEFORE AND AFTER FEBRUARY 2020 (A) 

Remote work 

For MSMEs supplying energy-efficient products and renewable energy equipment, the remote work 

allows a rather limited range of tasks, and therefore cannot be considered an effective solution to 

combat the impact of Covid-19 on the regular operation of enterprises. Due to possible slow 

adaptation to new working conditions and organizational difficulties, despite some reduction in 

overhead costs, remote work should be seen as a factor leading to a decrease in labor productivity. 
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12. Special considerations for MSMEs owned and/or operated by women 

Ms. Odile Renaud-Basso, the EBRD President: “In the developing world, women are often the 
primary agricultural producers. As farmers, entrepreneurs, producers, consumers, and 
household managers, women are key for implementing low-carbon strategies and, thus, 
important change agents. But, since women seldom own the land they work on, they have 
often been excluded from development decisions. Including them can change outcomes… 
Together with the Green Climate Fund, EBRD ensures that women are able to harness the 
opportunities coming from these new technologies through access to skills and green jobs 
throughout the transition to a low-carbon economy.” 

Ms. Christine Engstrom, Director of Financial Institutions at ADB: “The impact of MSMEs on 
Armenia’s economy is significant, and they are particularly important for women as they are 
avenues for their increased participation and contribution to the country’s economic 
development”. 

According to some recent studies on the impact of COVID-19 pandemic on small and medium-sized 

enterprises, “men are harder hit by the crisis than women in Armenia,”55 while the other studies claim 

the opposite: "female-led SMEs were seven percentage points more likely to close compared to male-

led SMEs with some regional variations".56 Perhaps Armenia’s case more likely to belong to these 

"regional variations".   

Since 2013, Armenia has adopted the "Women's Entrepreneurship Strategy in Armenia". However, 

there are no sex-disaggregated statistics conducted for MSMEs, so the exact share of women in this 

sector is not determined. According to the "Armenia. Country Gender Assessment Report” women 

represent about 30 % of owners of micro-enterprises.57  

While there is no gender discrimination, the Strategy recognizes women entrepreneurship within an 

"enterprise", so women involved in the informal sector may be left out of the proposed development 

models. Anyway, women in business face more difficulties than men because they have to combine 

business responsibility with family responsibilities of running a household and caring for children. 

Lending does not impose gender restrictions, however, according to an ADB study, loans are often not 

available to women due to lack of collateral, lack of entrepreneurial experience, high-interest rates, 

or lack of willingness to take risks. In general, the problems of women's entrepreneurship include 

access to finance, sociocultural factors, lack of entrepreneurial knowledge and professional networks, 

which may initially be due to low levels of property, land and household ownership (conditioned by 

traditionally granting inheritances exclusively to sons rather than daughters). Women are less self-

confident and need more information and support than men entrepreneurs. Therefore, any financial 

assistance, both through loans or grants should be accompanied by and integrated with business 

training and mentoring/networking support to ensure the most effective use of loan or grant money 

and guide women in developing effective business investing habits. 

According to the IFC report “Women entrepreneurship study in Armenia” (March 2021), organizations 

providing women entrepreneur’s support services “should increase their visibility and accessibility as 

the overwhelming majority of respondents in the survey indicated not having used or applied for 

 
55 Beglaryan, M., & Shakhmuradyan, G. (2020). The impact of COVID-19 on small and medium-sized enterprises in Armenia: 
Evidence from a labor force survey. Small Business International Review, 4(2), e298. https://doi.org/10.26784/sbir.v4i2.298  
56 One Year of SME and Entrepreneurship Policy Responses to Covid-19: Lessons learned to “Build Back Better” © OECD 
2021 oecd.org/coronavirus 
57 "Armenia. Country Gender Assessment Report, Asian Development Bank, Manila, 2015. 

https://doi.org/10.26784/sbir.v4i2.298
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services by the government, NGOs, or international organizations. Only about 4 % of all entrepreneurs 

has attempted to seek financial support from them to start or acquire a business. No woman 

respondent within the survey reported seeking financial assistance from the government, NGOs, or 

international organizations.”58  

To alleviate challenges faced by women entrepreneurs, several financing programs have been 

developed by international financial institutions and funds and introduced to the Armenian market, 

including those to be implemented as part of the MSME support measures to combat the impact of 

Covid-19 in Armenia. Currently, there are various programs to support women's entrepreneurship in 

Armenia, which include lending opportunities combined with business education, business consulting 

and grants. Some of such programs are briefly presented below.  

Eastern Partnership Countries – Women in Business Programme (WiB). The aim of the Programme is 

to promote women's entrepreneurship and access to finance, and more broadly women's 

participation in business, through the development of a strong WiB SME sector in the EaP countries, 

by facilitating access to finance and advice for women-led SMEs. In the frames of the WiB loan of up 

to USD 2 million equivalent in local currency provided to Converse Bank for on-lending to women-led 

MSMEs. The technical cooperation (TC) support is organized at the level of the Regional WiB TC 

Programme for Eastern Partnership countries and funded by SIDA – Swedish International 

Development Cooperation Agency (EUR 2.2 million).  

As part of the USD 25 million EBRD financing package Ameriabank will receive USD 10 million under 

the WiB programme for on-lending in local currency to women-led MSMEs. The programme combines 

financing, technical assistance, risk mitigation in the form of first-loss cover for local financial 

institutions, supported by the Small Business Impact Fund and business advisory services to support 

women-led SMEs. Technical assistance and advisory services are jointly funded by the European Union 

(EU), and Sweden. 

The Asian Development Bank (ADB) and Armeconombank OJSC (AEB) have signed a USD 15 million 

loan to support MSMEs with a specific focus on women-owned and operated businesses and areas 

outside the capital city of Yerevan, in dealing with the impact of the COVID-19 outbreak.59   

In the framework of the WiB program, AEB introduced consumer and commercial loan packages 

specially designed for women. The bank has created a platform that provides educational materials to 

facilitate the technical organization of the business; allows to keep track of new offers of financial 

products; provides business valuation tools; informs about customer success stories. For considering 

MSMEs as women-owned MSMEs they should meet at least one of the following criteria: at least 50 

% of the enterprise should be owned by women, or at least 60% of the executive body should consist 

of women, or at least 50 % of the employees should be women.   

  

 
58 Armenia Women Entrepreneurship Study. International Finance Corporation © 2021 
https://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/region__ext_content/ifc_external_corporate_site/europe+and+central+asia/resou
rces/armenia+women+entrepreneurship+study 
59 https://www.adb.org/news/adb-armeconombank-sign-15-million-loan-increase-lending-women-led-businesses 
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BEST PRACTICES IN THE AREA OF ENERGY EFFICIENCY RELEVANT TO 
MSME RESPONSE TO THE COVID-19 CRISIS AND POST-CRISIS 
RECOVERY IN ARMENIA 

Solar PV 4 MW plant in Aragatsotn Marz 

Ms. Andrea Wiktorin, Ambassador of the European Union to the Republic of Armenia: “The EU Armenia 
SME Fund is key for the country’s business environment and investment climate, in line with 
Comprehensive and Enhanced Partnership Agreement standards. We are glad and proud that the Fund’s 
first investment is in the renewables sector, which signifies the potential for sustainable finance and 
investments in Armenia. The EU is committed to supporting the country and its private sector on the 
path to green recovery, economic growth and job creation. The green transition is on its way and 
unstoppable.”60 

Mr. Anushavan Simonyan, CEO of Amber Capital Armenia: “We see a great potential and continue to 
seek investment opportunities in the renewables space, with the goal of contributing to Armenia’s green 
energy potential, environmental improvement and job creation. We are very pleased to partner with 
Ameriabank and Ecoville to make this important project happen.” 

 

Solis LLC – number of employees 1 - 10 

Will build and operate a 4 MW PV plant in Aragatsotn Marz of Armenia. The engineering and 

construction contract for the project in a competitive tender process awarded to a small enterprise 

Ecoville LLC (number of employees 1 - 10), a specialist in the development and construction of 

commercial ground-mounted solar power plants and rooftop PV systems in Armenia. The facility will 

generate 7.5 GWh of clean energy per year, resulting in 3,200 tons of avoided CO2 emissions annually. 

The power plant will contribute to Armenia’s green recovery and create around 50 jobs in construction 

and operation.  

The project has been financed under the EU-Armenia SME Fund managed by Amber Capital 

Armenia61. Ameriabank provides tailored financing for realization of the project.62 This is the first 

project financed in this framework.  

The funding amount has not been disclosed.  

The project complies with the standards of the Armenia-EU Comprehensive and Enhanced Partnership 

Agreement.  

Green refrigeration to save energy and water 

Tamara Fruit – number of employees 50 – 249 

Tamara Fruit is Armenia’s famous producer of a wide range of conventional juices, compotes, nectars, 

jams and the first in Armenia to produce deep-frozen fruit and vegetables, as well as organic food. In 

 
60 https://finport.am/full_news.php?id=44123&lang=3 
61 Amber Capital Armenia is a private equity fund that seeks to invest in viable small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) 
in Armenia. It’s a joint initiative of EBRD and the European Union focused on private sector development, specifically on 
improving access to finance for Armenian SMEs, addressing the lack of equity financing available to Armenian SMEs, 
improving corporate governance in local SMEs and building local private equity investment management capacity. 
62 https://www.ebrd.com/news/2021/ebrd-and-eubacked-fund-invests-in-armenias-renewable-energy-sector-.html 
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addition to domestic sales, the company’s products are exported to Russia, USA, UK, EU, Israel and 

UAE. 

During the COVID-19 outbreak, the company began to experience difficulties that affected the 

company's profitability. To lower energy bills and post-crisis recovery by expanding production, the 

company's management decided to replace the outdated energy-intensive ammonia system with a 

modern Freon-based model. The company took advantage of a technical assessment carried out by 

the GEFF team at no charge. The investment of USD 39,300 for a new refrigeration machine will enable 

the company to save USD 6,070 annually, as a result of annual savings of 84 MWh of electricity and 

1,895 m3/year of water contributing to CO2 savings of 37 tons per year. In addition, the dismantled 

and disposed ammonia-based equipment will be eliminate any risk of leakage or potential accidents.  

The project was supported by the Green Climate Fund (GCF) and the Climate Investment Funds (CIF).63 

Energy-efficient bottling equipment for wine producer 

Kataro LLC – number of employees 10 – 49 

The winemaker “Kataro” of the Ararat region annually produces and exports approximately 60,000 

bottles of wine overseas. In response to Covid-19 and for the post-crisis recovery by expanding 

production in the Ararat Valley, the winemaker decided to invest in energy-efficient Italian-made 

bottling equipment. The new unit has fairly low specific consumption resulting in energy expenses 41 

% lower than the market average, apart from increased reliability in production and improved working 

conditions. The project was made accessible owing to the efforts of the PFI through GEFF (supported 

by the Green Climate Fund (GCF), in combination with the Program on “State assistance of leasing for 

financial lending of agri-food equipment in the Republic of Armenia”.64 

Total investment size – USD 162,000, payback in 15 years. Yearly energy saving - 12 MWh. The 

company will make use of high-performance technology and continue with the production of exquisite 

wines while at the same time reducing its energy expenses by 41 % and contributing to a CO2 saving 

of 3 tons per year.  

➢ The above two GEFF projects in Armenia – Green refrigeration and Energy-efficient bottling 

– are nominated for the Energy Globe Awards 2022.65 

The hospitality sector sustains itself thanks to renewable investments  

Avan Marak Tsapatagh Hotel by Tufenkian Hospitality – number of employees 50 – 249 

The Avan Marak Tsapatagh Hotel by Tufenkian Hospitality is located in a rural area near Lake Sevan. A 

small rooftop solar PV plant was a small supplement to the hotel's energy needs, mostly covered by 

grid electricity and diesel fuel.  

To mitigate expenses, during the COVID-19 lockdown, the hotel management decided to build a 500 

kW ground-based bifacial PV plant, installed on 2.16 hectares next to the hotel grounds. By replacing 

diesel fuel, in addition to financial benefit, the hotel has created environmental advantages by 

contributing to the reduction of 257 tons of CO2 annually. The payback period of just five years makes 

 
63 https://ebrdgeff.com/armenia/projects/green-refrigeration-helps-save-both-energy-and-water/ 
64 https://mineconomy.am/en/page/1349 
65 https://ebrdgeff.com/armenia/geff-in-armenia-projects-nominated-for-the-energy-globe-awards-2022/ 
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a strong case for renewable energy investment projects in the region, and the hotel serves as a role 

model for regional hospitality businesses and the community.  

The investment created also a social benefit for the local catering companies as the hotel is a major 

client in the region during the low season. 

The project was implemented with technical support and funding from GEFF. 

А ground-based PV plant for gas station 

Karen Ev Rafik LLC – number of employees 1 - 10 

Significant reduction of CO2 (381 t/year) gained with an investment in a ground-based PV plant in 

Artashat, made by Karen Ev Rafik LLC, a local gas station operator. The investment has become another 

exemplary renewable energy project, especially in the area of solar energy, and is an efficient 

combination of new customized technical solutions and existing business operations. The investment 

lead to a reduction in dependence on energy supply from external suppliers, as well as a significant 

reduction in energy and operating costs. The environmental friendliness of the investment will also 

enhance the status of the company.  

A rooftop PV plant for clothing company 

Artik PHK LLC – number of employees 10 – 49  

In the clothing company "Artik PKhK" LLC, 70 % of employees are women. The company is based in 

Shirak region, which has abundant solar energy resources. The company has invested in a rooftop 

photovoltaic installation to reduce its energy dependence on external sources and take an important 

step towards achieving sustainability. The project with GEFF – GCF financing was implemented quickly, 

and the investment is efficient in all aspects as it has zero emissions, requires minimal maintenance, 

helps to save the environment and slow down global warming. 

Solar Village pilot project for a border settlement  

Free Energy LLC – number of employees 10 – 49 

The Armenian Relief and Development Association (ARDA) together with small enterprise Free Energy 

LLC, a small enterprise specializing in solar and geothermal energy facilities, developed a pilot project 

called “Solar Village” for the border community of Chin-chin in Tavush region. In the framework of the 

project, it is planned to provide the community of the village Chin-chin with 150 roof-top solar thermal 

and solar PV installations for residential, public and administrative buildings, and also street lighting 

and drinking water supply. In addition to all the positive aspects of energy conservation and preserving 

of forests from illegal logging, the project will create an opportunity for the development of the 

tourism industry, as the Tavush region is known for its charming forest-rich nature and ancient 

historical monuments and spectacular sites. The initiators of the project, ARDA and Free Energy LLC, 

turned to the Armenian government for assistance in reviewing the project and its approval in order 

to further contact the EU and international donors to co-finance the project. 
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

After February 2020, the manifestations of the Covid-19 pandemic began to take on a serious nature. 

The Government introduced radical measures such as lockdown, quarantine, and restriction to 

mobility, which affected the business environment. On the background of aggravation of the epidemic 

in Armenia and consequently unusual increase of sick leaves in personnel, the turnover of the most 

MSMEs respondents operating in the renewable energy and energy efficiency market, as well as their 

summary turnover have shown a significant increase, which is an optimistic matter of fact.  

The Armenian government has launched 25 support measures to counter the COVID-19 adverse 

impact. The measures were aimed at solving the current liquidity problems, keeping the jobs, financing 

the programs aimed at economic recovery and long-term development. In general, the available 

volume of support through different instruments (such as grants, loans, subsidies, guarantees for soft 

loans, refinancing, co-financing) amounted to more than AMD 200.0 billion. The Government aimed 

to restore economic activity, maintain a viable and secure environment for business and consumption, 

and develop a medium-term economic policy agenda.  

Access to external funding has also been maintained. Armenia has received multimillion-dollar 

targeted programs to combat the impact of Covid-19 on MSME operations. But in fact, before the 

results in the economy will become tangible, there is still a long way to go and there are still lessons 

to be learned from recent experience in order to update policies, improve methodology and tools to 

help drive the reforms.  

In general, the implementation of measures by the Government somewhat mitigated the crisis state 

of the economy, as evidenced by the growth of credit investments of the banking system by 6.3 % in 

January-September 2020.66  

However, the lending conditions offered as part of the programs to neutralize the economic 

consequences of the coronavirus do not yet fully correspond to the economic realities of Armenia. As 

the unfavorable aspects of the government assistance programs, the respondents mentioned (a) too 

high interest rate on loans; (b) mandatory collateral; (c) slow clearance procedure; (d) eligibility 

limitations; (e) too small subsidy size. One of the likely reasons for this, perhaps, is the lack of eligible 

financial resources.  

To extend the availability and efficiency of the financial resources aimed at supporting and further 

development of MSMEs, new adjusted rules and regulations for commercial banks, including business 

protection through a credit guarantee mechanism, as well as tax incentives, should be introduced by 

the Government and the Central Bank of Armenia. A number of studies of the economic situation in 

Armenia in connection with COVID-19 have developed recommendations for the practical 

improvement of fiscal and monetary policy aimed at the benefit of MSMEs. The recommendations 

suitable for the MSMEs supplying goods and services for renewable energy and energy efficiency and 

the MSMEs, in general, are summarized below. 

 

 

 

 
66 Financial system of the Republic of Armenia: development, financial stability and the epidemic. Central Bank of Armenia. 
September – 2020 https://www.cba.am/AM/pmessagesannouncements/FinSys%2008.09.2020.pdf) 
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The state financial authorities and institutions should: 

• Develop and operate an effective credit risk management system; 

• Introduce credit investment insurance, provision of state guarantees for loan repayment (co-

financing) for borrowers of certain groups, such as MSMEs in delivering energy efficient 

products and in providing renewable energy equipment;  

• Encourage and subsidize investments in EE and RE products and services that will result in 

energy and cost savings in the long term; 

• Lend on preferential terms to individuals and legal entities that have been loyal clients for 3-

5 years; 

• Establish close cooperation between banks and companies; participate in companies' capital, 

develop and implement of joint investment projects; provision of technical consultancy 

services, etc.;  

• Introduce special programs dedicated to the MSMEs operating in the RE and EE market to 

provide grants, loans and loan guarantees; access to information and markets; the 

opportunities to address common problems with jointly developed strategies; 

• Provide clear guidance to companies on how to access various financial instruments, who to 

contact with questions, who are the national authorities involved in the disbursement of 

funds, what is the role of commercial banks and what are their obligations. 

 

The government should: 

• Introduce corporate governance principles; ensure transparency of companies' activities. 

• Ensure employment at the state level by promoting remote work of RA citizens. 

• Ensure that MSMEs and individual entrepreneurs are consulted and involved in government 

decision-making processes regarding the policy response to the pandemic and the 

development of recovery plans. 

• Establish efficient two-way communication to monitor and evaluate the needs of businesses 

and to guiding MSMEs through available measures and solutions to overcome the influence 

of the pandemic.  

• Increase the visibility and accessibility of the state support programs and services and 

international donors, private initiatives, domestic NGOs that offer financial assistance etc. to 

address the specific challenges. Financial assistance should be provided in parallel with 

training and mentoring in business management, marketing, financial and legal issues, and 

professional networking.  

• Expand the eligibility criteria for the government financial support to equally reach those who 

have lost their jobs and those on unpaid leave; should expand the eligibility criteria to cover 

self-employed; bring more clarity to the issue. 

• Ensure policy support of MSME and entrepreneurship by simplifying access to effective digital 

delivery systems, while safeguarding accountability and effectiveness. 

• Review and adjust public procurement procedures and encourage the purchase of EE and RE 

products from local suppliers/producers. 

• Provide financial support in the form of low-interest grants and loans or interest-free loans to 

MSMEs working on low-carbon technologies in the clean energy sector to help the green 

economy recover.  
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• Any financial assistance from the government should be accompanied by and integrated with 

business training and mentoring/networking support to ensure the most effective use of such 

assistance. 

• Ensure that support measures are inclusive and reach vulnerable segments of the SME such 

as adjacent to the border and women entrepreneurs. 

• Facilitate repurposing processes to run their course, supporting second-chance 

entrepreneurship and ensuring a just transition. 

• Reconsider approaches to policy towards self-employed entrepreneurs and take action to 

improve the resilience of SMEs, start-ups and scalable enterprises. 

• Pay special attention to the strengthening of the competitiveness of MSMEs providing EE and 

RE products and services to their recovery in the post-pandemic. 

• Strengthen the institutional basis for innovation and investment activities. 

Recommendations to MSMEs working in RE and EE field. Guidelines for MSME: 

• Proactively use the opportunities provided by local and international support programs for 

financing and providing technical assistance in implementation of EE and RES projects 

• Increase visibility of the products and services for the clients and investors through social 

media, online-based platforms and databases 

• Ensure the implementation of effective digital technologies and delivery systems that can 

increase the efficiency of business operations: launch online sales and marketing tools, 

explore the possibility of creating as many online services and operations as possible; 

• Increase the variety of additional services and service packages, develop new products, add 

social components in addition to the list of services; explore new markets 

• Master new knowledge-based technologies, know-how, methods, equipment 

• Develop and introduce proactive business strategies, short and medium-term growth goals 

• Develop corporate social policy, encourage and support work from home; support flexible 

working approaches for female employees 

• Take part in online training programs, promote capacity building in investments and financial 

management 

• Strengthen research and development (R&D) portfolio 

• Explore opportunities for new supply partners  

• Create your own financial and material security funds 
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ANNEX I  QUESTIONNAIRE 
 

 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

Survey of the Impact of Covid-19 on the Activities of MSME - Manufacturers and Suppliers of Energy Efficiency 

and Renewable Energy Equipment 

General information 

Please mark «X» in the appropriate cell. More than one cell can be marked. 

Main activity directions: Solar PV Solar 
Thermal 

Biogas Energy 
Efficiency 
(indicate 

type) 

Other  
(indicate) 

Complete or partial production of 
systems 

     

Import, supply      

Design:      

Construction, installation      

Service:      

 

I  
Before February 

202067 
After February 2020 

to present 
Notes 

1. Total number of permanent and short-
term employees 

   

2. Annual turnover in the above directions 
(million AMD) * 

   

3. Number of employees on sick leave due 
to COVID-19 

   

4. Number of days on sick leave due to 
health problems (man x days)  

   

5. From Feb. 2020 by now: Total number of monthly 
compensations paid to the employees under the 
Government support programs for mitigation of the COVID-
19 impact (how many employees (M) how many times (N) 
received the payment 

  

6. The number of employees vaccinated against Covid-19    

* If you are having difficulty or do not want to indicate the number, please enter the percentage of increase or 

decrease, in the column "After February 2020 to Present". 
 

II  
«Yes» or 

«No»  
 

7. Have you been forced to make personnel cuts because of the financial 
situation in the company caused by COVID-19?   

8. Did the employees receive compensations from the company due to 
COVID-19?   

 
67 Official statistics of COVID-19 in Armenia have been conducted since February 2020. 
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II  
«Yes» or 

«No»  
 

9. Have you had any employees who quit their jobs due to health 
problems caused by COVID-19? 

  

10. Do you have employees on unpaid leave?   

11. Did you have to switch to remote mode?   

12. Is the remote work mode efficient for the company? 
  

13. Have new products / services been added to your business in 2020-
2021?  

  

14. Did you have to sell part of your business or property during 2020-
2021 to improve the financial position of the company? 

  

15. Are you planning to increase your company staff in the near future?   

16. Have you had to cut your business ties with your Red Zone 
counterparts? 

  

17. Are you going to review the company's financial strategy for COVID-
19? 

  

18. Did the COVID-19 crisis reveal the company's weaknesses?   

 

Please answer by selecting the appropriate option below. 

III Since Feb. 2020 to present 
«0», «5» 
or «10» 

Answer options 
Notes 

«0» if «5» if «10» if 

19. Volumes of products / services  reduced not 
changed 

increased  

20. Company competitiveness  reduced not 
changed 

increased  

21. Production process conditioned by 
COVID-19 

 considerably 
changed 

changed not 
changed 

 

22. Employee salary payments   temporary 
suspended 

reduced not 
changed 

/increased 

 

23. Company real estate  totally lost reduced not 
changed 

/increased 

 

24. Liabilities to banks  increased not 
changed 

reduced  

25. Financial assistance / subsidies 
provided by the state 

 useful partially 
useful 

not 
received 

 

26. Sale in the country  halted considerabl
y reduced 

not 
changed 

/increased 

 

27. Export:  halted considerabl
y reduced 

not 
changed / 
increased 
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III Since Feb. 2020 to present 
«0», «5» 
or «10» 

Answer options 
Notes 

«0» if «5» if «10» if 

28. Import:  halted considerabl
y reduced 

not 
changed / 
increased 

 

 

Please provide brief descriptions. Use extra pages if you need  

IV Question  

29. What advice would you give to the government 
to help businesses? 

 

31. What subsidy / assistance would you like to 
receive in addition to what the Armenian 
government offers? 

 

32. How long do you think it will take for your 
business to get pre-Covid-19 status? 

 

33. Do you intend to change your field of activity?  

34. Are you going to create backup resources 
(financial or physical)? 

 

35. List the types of subsidies used, their pros and 
cons 

 

 

Recommendations 

(Please use additional pages if necessary) 

1.  

2.  

3.  

… 

… 

… 
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ANNEX II  GOVERNMENT’S PROGRAMS TO ADDRESS THE ECONOMIC 
IMPACT OF COVID-19 

The Armenian Government’s Programs to address the economic impact of COVID-19 

The 1st package of measures is featured to alleviate the impact of Covid-19 with the general objective 

of helping businesses mitigate the current liquidity risks by providing business entities with temporary 

access to finance to respond to the changing conditions of demand, to continue their operations or to 

reposition themselves to adapt to the changing economic situation and to refine their economic 

development strategies. 

Within the framework of the package, the targeted loans have been provided to resident commercial 

entities (except for licensed activities, health, transport, education sectors and/or State-owned 

entities) with good credit and tax history by licensed banks or credit organization through co-financing, 

refinancing and subsidies to cover one or more expense(s) of the commercial entity: 1) salary or 

equivalent payments to employees (for three months max.); 2) payment of taxes, duties, mandatory 

payments to State or to Community budget (maximum three months); 3) purchase or import of raw 

materials; 4) purchase or import of new equipment (including equipment for agricultural purposes); 

5) payments for public utility services (gas, electricity, communication, telecommunication); 6) import 

of food and medicines by companies.  

The support is provided through co-financing or refinancing or interest rate subsidizing of the targeted 

loans provided to business entities to: solve issues related to the insufficient level of securities to be 

provided for a loan, to the partial neutralization of the foreign currency risks, as well as to the partial 

decrease of expenses related to loan interests (co-financing); solve issues related to the full 

neutralization of the foreign currency risks, as well as to the partial decrease of expenses related to 

loan interests (refinancing); significantly decrease the loan interest rates (subsidizing). 

Table 1: Loans in AMD and foreign currency of the Republic of Armenia 
The amount of subsidy depends on the purpose68 

 
The purpose of the loan the amount of the subsidy 

 Loans in drams Loans in foreign currency 

Staff Fully Fully 

Tax, duty and mandatory fees Fully Fully 

Raw material 7% 6% 

Equipment 6% 5% 

Utility 10% 8% 

Food 8% 6% 

 
The 2nd package of measures to support business entities operating in the agricultural sector – any 

natural or legal entity or individual entrepreneur operating in the agricultural sector, which have 

appropriate credit and tax history, by providing with temporary access to finance to resist external 

challenges and thus, to continue their operations; or to adapt to the changing economic situation; 

take measures to refine their economic development strategies. The support is provided in the form 

of co-financing and/or interest rate subsidizing of the targeted loans/leasing (provided to business 

 
68 Resolution of the Government of the RA on approving the First measure to neutralize the economic consequences of 
coronavirus N 355-l of 26 March 2020 https://www.arlis.am/DocumentView.aspx?docid=145869 
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entities by licensed banks or credit organizations) under defined lending conditions for different 

purposes.69 

The 3rd package of measures (completed) was to support business entities that are subjects of small 

and medium-sized entrepreneurship who meet the criteria set out in this program, to solve possible 

liquidity issues caused by the Covid-19. The targeted business entities are SMEs who engaged in 

different types of commercial activities in the territory of Armenia, such as manufacturing, 

construction, tourism, hospitality and foodservice, transportation, warehousing, healthcare, pre-

school education (private kindergartens), sports activities, entertainment organization, have a good 

credit and tax history, under specified conditions such as minimum turnover 24 million AMD, 

maximum 500 million AMD (in 2019), the turnover for each quarter of 2019 is not less than 10% of 

the annual turnover.  

The purpose of the loans under this support mechanisms are defined for  

− Salaries of the staff or payments equal to them, but not more than 300,000 AMD per month 

for each employee for a maximum of three months 

− Payments of state or community taxes, duties, and mandatory payments for a maximum of 

three months 

− Purchase and import of raw materials, given that the raw materials are used in Armenia for 

production purposes by the same business entity. The targeted use of the loan will be 

controlled by the Investment Support Center (ISC). 

− Utility payments (electricity, water, heating, communication) for a maximum of three months, 

− Rents 

 

The loans under this support mechanism provided in Armenian dram (AMD), for up to 36 months with 

no payment for the first 6 months. Maximum loan for each business entity is 50 million AMD but not 

more than 10% of the turnover of the business entity in 2019. 

To apply for a loan under this mechanism, any business entity who meets the conditions set out in the 

program can apply to the Investment Support Center of the Ministry of Economy of RA. After 

approving the application, the Investment Support Center signs a contract with the bank serving the 

business entity and gives the bank access to finances for the loan. The interests of the loans provided 

under the support mechanism will be 0% in the first year, 0% in the second year, and 12% in the third 

year. The Loans are provided by all commercial banks and credit organizations operating in the RA, 

which receive a service fee for each credit line from the Investment Support Center. 

The 5rd package of measures (completed) provide one-time grant (calculated based on the formula 

provided in the decision70), in the amount of the salary of every 5th employee. The beneficiaries of the 

package are those business entities (except for financial, insurance companies, investment funds, 

gambling businesses and other similar organizations) which have consistently had from 2 to 50 

employees within the period from 1 January 2020 to 1 April 2020 and the actual wage fund did not 

decrease during the mentioned period. 

 

 
69 Resolution of GoA on the approval of the Second measure to neutralize the economic consequences of the coronavirus 
No. 356 – L of March 26, 2020. https://www.gov.am/u_files/file/Covid-19/2-en.pdf  
70 Resolution No: 359-L Adopted on: 26 March 2020 https://www.gov.am/u_files/file/Covid-19/5-en.pdf 

https://www.gov.am/u_files/file/Covid-19/2-en.pdf
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The 10th package of measures targeted support for micro-enterprises, supported by one-time 

assistance in the amount of 10% of the turnover of goods, services provided in the first quarter of 

2020, but not more than twice the minimum wage, under basic terms and conditions: 

− The applicant was registered as a family business in 2019, or 

− The applicant was a natural person not registered as a self-employed entity in 2019, had a tax 

exemption license, or 

− The applicant has been a natural person not registered as a self-employed entity since January 

1, 2020; he or she was not registered in the way specified in sub-paragraphs 1 and 2 of this 

clause, neither were they registered as self-employed entities in the period under review. 

 

The 17th package of measures is purposed to maintaining effective jobs among high-tech companies, 

as well as promoting the introduction and commercialization of innovative ideas in this field. The 

beneficiaries of the event are business entities in the field of high technologies that meet the criteria 

specified in the RA Law “On State Support in the Field of Information Technologies”. Assistance is 

provided in the form of one-time grants based on the results of a tender (see Table 2). The applications 

are evaluated by the Ministry of High-Tech Industry of the Republic of Armenia, taking into account 

the innovative character of the submitted program, compliance with the strategic priorities of GoA, 

feasibility, financial compliance, product liquidity in the international market, etc. 

 
Table 2: Main conditions for the beneficiaries71 

 

Grant name Grant maximum value Conditions for Beneficiaries 

Innovative grants 10.0 million drams Registered in Armenia in the last 2 years acting 
businesses entities 

Acting companies 
grants 

20.0 million drams Technology developing companies registered in 
Armenia for more than 2 years, ready to develop 
products. 

Co-financing 
grants 

100% co-financing, but not more 
than 30.0 million drams 

Technology developing companies that will attract 
documented and approved investments  

The 18th package of measures (completed) targets effective job support to legal entities with 2 to 100 

employees in the period from 1 February 2020 to 30 April 2020. The support is provided in a form of 

a one-time grant. The basic conditions are that the actual income fund calculated by the mentioned 

economic entities has not decreased during the mentioned period, or the decrease has made no more 

than 5%. Responsible Authority for the Implementation: State Revenue Committee. 

The 19th package of measures targets supporting competitive business ideas, entrepreneurial ideas 

developed by beneficiaries seeking to start a business from scratch, promotion of innovative business 

plans. The beneficiaries are registered in Armenia economic entities or individual entrepreneurs. The 

form of support is in a form of financial resources provided in 75% as no interest loans with a maturity 

of 8 years, and in 25% as grants. The basic terms and conditions are: 

− compliance with the criteria established by the RA Law on State Support for Small and Medium 

Enterprises, 

− good tax and credit record during the 12 months preceding the day of application submission, 

 
71 Resolution of GoA on the approval of the 17th package of measures to neutralize the economic consequences of the 
coronavirus No 714-L of 7 May 2020 https://www.arlis.am/DocumentView.aspx?DocID=142942 
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− operation mainly in the regions of Armenia, 

− Have been beneficiaries of public financial assistance through the Investment Support Center 

for at least 24 months prior to the date of application for assistance, if they have applied for 

innovative development assistance. 

The loans provided with application of the support tools in Armenian dram (AMD), with maximum 

duration 60 months. For start-up beneficiaries the grace period of the loan principal can be maximum 

6 months; the maximum loan amount per start-up beneficiary is 10 million AMD and 20 million AMD 

(cumulative) for beneficiaries of innovative development. The actual annual interest rate of the loan 

is 7-10%.   

The 21st package of measures targets effective job support in business entities with 2 to 100 

employees as of 1 March 2020 through May 31, 2020. The form of assistance: one-time grant, in the 

amount of the salary of every 5th employee, amount of support calculated under the defined 

methodology. The main condition is that the actual income fund calculated by the mentioned 

economic entities has not decreased during the mentioned period, or the decrease has made no more 

than 5%.  

The economic entity, in the authorized capital of which 50 million AMD and more were invested in 

2020, uses all the following additional privileges: 

Subsidizing is carried out for a period of up to 36 months, and in case of foreign currency loans - for a 

period of 12 months. 

The maximum amount of the subsidized part of the loans to be provided is set at 400 million drams, 

and in case of foreign currency lending, equivalent to 200 million drams. 

Subsidies are provided for loans up to 48 months, and in case of foreign currency loans, for a period 

of 24 months. 

The maximum amount of the subsidized part of the loans to be provided under the assistance tool is 

set at 500 million drams, and in case of foreign currency lending, equivalent to 250 million drams; 

subsidy rates are 1% up. 

Programs to address the social impact of COVID-19 comprise on following assistance packages. 

The 4th package of measures is intended for families with a child under 14 years old. Lump-sum 

allowance in an amount of AMD 100, 000 is paid for each child, if the following conditions exist: both 

parents were dismissed from the job from March 13, 2020, to March 25, 2020; one parent was 

dismissed from March 13, 2020, to March 25, 2020, and the other parent was unemployed; one of the 

parents was dismissed from the job from March 13, 2020 to March 25, 2020, and the other is dead, 

recognized as dead or missing; the single mother or the parent living with the child was dismissed 

from the job from March 13, 2020 to March 25, 2020. 

Basic condition: the average monthly salary did not exceed 500,000 drams during the two months 

prior to dismissal. The electronic database identifies beneficiaries and transfers money automatically, 

so no application is required. 

The 6th package of measures purposed to those who were employed at least within the period from 

1 January 2020 to 13 March 2020 constantly but dismissed within the period from 13 March 2020 to 

30 March 2020. This category is eligible for lump-sum assistance in the amount of 68,000 AMD. 

Exceptions are those whose average monthly salary exceeded 500,000 drams in the two months 
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before dismissal and those who worked in financial organizations or gambling businesses. The 

electronic database identifies beneficiaries and transfers money automatically, so no application is 

required. 

The 7th package of measures aims to support pregnant women facing social difficulties caused by the 

challenges in the labor market as a result of Covid-19 outbreak. The beneficiaries of the measure are 

those pregnant women, who have no job as of 30 March 2020 and whose spouses have been 

dismissed from their job within the period from 13 to 30 March 2020 and did not manage to get 

another job during the same period. Single pregnant women who have no job as of 30 March 2020 

are also beneficiaries of the program. The electronic database identifies beneficiaries and transfers 

money automatically, so no application is required. 

The 8th package of measures to support the employees and individual entrepreneurs in the most 

affected areas of the private sector as a result of the CoVID-19 outbreak: hospitality services; catering; 

tourism; hair and beauty salon services; retail trade excepting food, tobacco, medicine and alcohol.  

Employees are considered a Beneficiary, in case they were employees within the period from 13 to 30 

March 2020. 

The support is provided in the form of a lump-sum in the following amounts: 50% of the average salary 

of an employee in January-February, but not more than AMD 136,000, if the beneficiary worked full 

time, not less than 68,000 AMD; Self-employed entities shall be supported at the rate of 10% of the 

turnover posted in the 4th quarter of 2019, but not more than 136,000 drams. 

 Basic terms and conditions: The beneficiaries were employed in the affected sectors in the period 

from March 13-30, 2020.  

Online application through the official website www.online.ssa.am as defined in the procedures. 

The 9th package of measures. Beneficiaries of this measures are all those households which have 

children under18 and none of the parents had (or the single parent didn’t have) a registered work as 

of 12 March 2020, nor they were recruited for a temporary or permanent job within the period from 

12 March 2020 to 31 March 2020. The support is provided in the form of a lump-sum, equal to 26500 

AMD per child. The support is provided based on the electronic application submitted by one of the 

parents to the official website www.online.ssa.am as defined in the procedures of the website. The 

households are not considered a Beneficiary, if one of the parents of the child had a registered 

permanent or temporary job within the period from 1 January 2020 to 1 March 2020, and the sum of 

the average monthly salary, or the average monthly salary of one of the parents during that period 

exceeded 500,000 AMD. 

The 22th package of measures repeats assistance as of the 8th package of measures specifying the 

period from 31 March through 1 June 2020. 
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ANNEX III  ENERGY EFFICIENCY NORMS AND STANDARDS IN ARMENIA 
 

Table 8. Energy Efficiency Norms and Standards in Armenia 

# Designation Appellation 

1 GOST 6570-96  
Electrical induction active and reactive energy meters. General 
specifications 

2 GOST 8.106-2001  
State system for ensuring the uniformity of measurements. State 
verification schedule for instruments measuring the radiance and radiant 
intensity of heat sources within temperature range of 220-1360 k 

3 GOST 8.259-2004  
State system for ensuring the uniformity of measurements. Electrical 
induction active and reactive energy meters. Methods of verification 

4 GOST 8.275-2013 
State system for ensuring the uniformity of measurements. State 
verification schedule for means of measuring laser output average power 
and laser pulse energy within the wavelength range from 0,3 to 12,0 mkm 

5 GOST 8.576-2001 

State system for ensuring the uniformity of measurements. State 
verification schedule for means measuring flux, flux density and fluency of 
electrons, energy flux, energy flux density and fluency of energy of 
electrons and bremsstrahlung radiation 

6 GOST 8.584-2004 
State system for ensuring the uniformity of measurements. Alternating 
current static meters for active energy. Methods of verification 

7 
GOST EN 16297-3-
2015  

Energy effectiveness. Glandless circulators. Part 3: Energy effectiveness 
index (EEI) for circulators being a part of other products 

8 GOST R 54764-2011 Lifts and escalators. Energy efficiency 

9 AST 204-2000 Thermal power. Terms and definitions 

10 AST 240-2005 Energy saving. Terms and definitions 

11 AST 246-2006 Energy conservation. Norm-method securing. Basic concepts 

12 AST 247-2006 
Energy conservation. Energy efficiency. Composition of indicators. Basic 
concepts 

13 AST 248-2006 
Energy conservation. Energy consuming equipment in general industrial 
application. Kinds. Types. Groups. Indicators of energy efficiency. 
Identification 

14 AST 254-2006 
Energy conservation. Power engineering certificate of fuel-energy 
resources for industrial consumer. Basic rules. Standard forms 

15 AST 255-2006 
Energy conservation. Methods of determination of energy efficiency 
measures on energy conservation 

16 AST 256-2006 Energy conservation. Secondary energy resource. Terms and definitions 

17 AST 257-2006 
Energy conservation. Electrical energy (power) metering. General 
requirements 

18 AST 265-2007 
Energy conservation. Methods for determination of energy capacity on 
production of output and rendering of services in technological energy 
systems. General principles 

19 AST 326-2010 
Energy conservation. Electricity consumption in compressors and pumps. 
General Principles 

20 AST 327-2010 
Energy conservation. Electrical Energy Supply and Consumption. General 
Principles 

21 AST 328-2010 
Energy conservation. Technological Electrical Energy Consumption. 
General Principles 

22 
AST ISO/IEC 13273-
1:2016 

Energy efficiency and renewable energy sources. Common international 
terminology - Part 1: Energy efficiency 

23 
AST ISO/IEC 13273-
2:2016 

Energy efficiency and renewable energy sources. Common international 
terminology - Part 2: Renewable energy sources 
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Table 9. International Standards valid in Armenia targeting building sector 

# Designation Appellation 

1 GOST 31168-2014  
Houses. Method for determination of specific heat consumption for building 
heating 

2 GOST 32498-2013  
Buildings and structures. Method for determining energy efficiency of 
interior lighting 

3 AST 249-2006 
Energy conservation. Assurance for energy consumed products energy 
efficiency indices to its normative values. General requirements 

4 AST 250-2006 
Energy conservation. Informing of consumers about energy efficiency of 
equipment in the residential sector. General requirements 

5 AST 362-2013  Energy conservation. Building energy passport. Basic rules. Standard form 

6 AST 371-2016 Methodology for performing energy audit in residential and public buildings 

7 AST EN 15217-2012  
Energy performance of buildings. Methods for expressing energy 
performance and for energy certification of buildings 

8 AST EN 15241-2015  
Ventilation for buildings. Calculation methods for energy losses due to 
ventilation and infiltration in commercial buildings 

9 AST EN 15316-1-2012  
Heating systems in buildings. Method for calculation of system energy 
requirements and system efficiencies - Part 1: General 

10 
AST EN 15316-3-3-
2015  

Heating systems in buildings. Method for calculation of system energy 
requirements and system efficiencies-part 3-3: Domestic hot water systems, 
generation 

11 AST EN 15603-2012  
Energy performance of buildings - Overall energy use and definition of 
energy ratings 

12 AST ISO 13153-2014  
Framework of the design process for energy-saving single-family residential 
and small commercial buildings 

13 AST ISO 13790-2014 
Energy performance of buildings. Calculation of energy use for space 
heating and cooling 

14 AST ISO 14438-2009 
Glass in building. Determination of energy balance value. Calculation 
method 

15 
AST EN 15316-3-2-
2015  

Heating systems in buildings. Method for calculation of system energy 
requirements and system efficiencies-Part 3-2: Domestic hot water systems, 
distribution 

16 AST ISO 16818-2012  Building environment design. Energy efficiency. Terminology 

17 AST ISO 23045-2012 
Building environment design. Guidelines to assess energy efficiency of new 
buildings 

18 AST ISO 50001-201  Energy management systems. Requirements with guidance for use 

19 AST ISO 9050-2009  
Glass in building. Determination of light transmittance, solar direct 
transmittance, total solar energy transmittance, ultraviolet transmittance 
and related glazing factors 

20 AST EN 15265-2016 
Energy performance of buildings. Calculation of energy needs for space 
heating and cooling using dynamic methods - General criteria and validation 
procedures 
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ANNEX IV  THE ROLE OF VACCINATION AGAINST COVID-19 IN THE 
NUMBER OF SICK LEAVES  

By comparison of the vaccination data and the rate of sick leaves, can be seen a pattern: a higher 

vaccination rate is accompanied by a lower number of sick leaves. However, this should not be taken 

as a well-defined pattern, as vaccination itself very often results in the employee taking sick leave, 

albeit for a shorter period of time. 

 

Figure 18. The role of vaccination against covid-19 in the number of sick leaves 
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